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As a sign of werl-being and normal deveropment, motor

activity has always been of centrar interest to the
parents of young chirdren. rn recent years deveropmental

psychorogists have been examining the meaning of motor

activity in the behaviourar repertoire of the young as it
has related to individuar differences. rn generar terms,
this study has focused on the issue of whether infants can

be meaningfully differentiated in terms of their customary

lever of motor activity. several more specific questions

have been addressed. what kinds of behaviourar states are
rerated to infant motor activity? How does motor activity
fit into the parents' perceptions of temperament? How do

infants' daily patterns of behaviour infruence parents'
perceptions of their infant's temperament?

Two approaches to the study of infant activity were

particularly pertinent to this study. Rothbart (1991),

for example, has incorporated activity as a central
dimension of infant temperament. she has defined activity
lever as the leve1 of the chird's gross motor activity,
including movement of arms and legsr seuirming and

locomotor activity, and she has assumed that there is an

ABSTRÀCT
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underlying constitutional tendency of the infant to react
in a typical manner across a variety of situations. Eaton

(Eaton & Enns, 1986) has defined activity level simply as

the individual's customary level of energy expenditure

through movement. Energy used to maintain bodily
functions is excluded from the notion of activity level,
by restricting consideration to movement-based carorie
costs.

rn the empirical literature activity has been accepted

as a central component of child temperament because it
appears as a relativery stable orthogonal dimension that
provides good discriminative power to detect individual
differences. rndividual differences in activity level
typically have beên investigated within the temperament

research tradition, including studies that rel_ate

tempe rament to ' c ry i ng ' and ' wa ke-s1eep' behavi our s .

one paradoxical finding in the temperament research

riterature has been that motor activity in the young has

been associated with both positive and negative

characteristics. Using parent ratings, Matheny, Wilson,

Dolan and Krantz (1981) clustered 'activity' with negative

characteristics such as, 'temperr' 'crying' and

'irritability.' Likewise, Carey and McDevitt's (19791

study associated activity with 'dif f icultr "unresponsive'

Infant Àctivi ty
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and 'withdrawing' temperaments. However, Eaton and

Dureski (1986) and crockenberg and Acredoro (1983) also
used parent ratings of temperament and found that activity
was related to positive characteristics such as 'smiring
and laughter' in three-month ords. one goar of this study

was to address this paradox.

varidity of parent ratings has been a problem in infant
temperament studies. Several researchers have found

discrepancies between objective activity measures and

parent ratings of their childrens' activity. The present

study has examined both parent ratings and objective
measures of activity to evaluate convergent varidity for a

parent rating scale, Rothbart's (1981) fnfant Behavior

Questionnaire (rne).

subjects in the study numbered 46 infants ( 1 G males and

30 females), having a mean age of 24.2 weeks. parents of

the infants were asked to complete the IBe, a measure of
infant temperament, at the beginning of the study, The

rBQ included an 'activity' subscare as well as subscares

for 'smiling and laughter r' ' fear of novelty r' 'distress
to Iimitationsr' 'soothability' and 'duration of

orienting.' At an initial home visit, the IBe was

corlected, and further assessments vrere carried out. The

infants v¡ore motion recorders (actometers), one per limb,

Infant Activi ty
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for a 48-hour period at home, as an objective measure of
activity (naton 6, Dureski, 1986). The actometers were

modified wristwatches responsive to movement. rnfants
were also weighed, measured and assessed on their physical
development with the motor component of The Bayley scales
of Infant Development (Bayley, 1969). Over the same

period of time that the infants were wearing the

actometers, parents were asked to keep a structured diary
(garr, Kramer, Boisjo1y, McVey-White, & pIess, 19g6) of
their infants' behaviours. The behaviours reported
included sleep, contentedness, fussing, crying, and

feeding. Parents h'ere asked to carry out normal patterns
of care during the entire data-cotlection period.

The main hypotheses of the study $¡ere as follows:

Infant Act ivity
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1. Convergent validity was predicted

actometer measure of activity (al)
parent rating of activity.
Sex differences were predicted to
males more active than females.

2"

'Extreme' infants with either highly positive or
highly negative affective states vrere predicted to
be most active. That is, actometer measures of
activity (al) were expected to relate to both
positive and negative aspects of temperament, as

between the

and the IBQ

be present with
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expressed by both parent diary and the IBe parent

rating scaIe. Similarily, overall IBe reactivity
scores were predicted to relate to diary reports of

cont,entedness and f ussing and crying.

Both the IBQ parent-rated Àctivity subscale and the

composite actometer score (ttre mean of the transformed raw

scores from each of the rimbs) were used as measures of
motor activity. Diary-reported behaviours were based on

durations of time awake for each diary category except

'sleeping.' Scores l¡ere transformed using the arcsine
transformation to approximate a normal distribution.

Results confirmed that actometer-measured activity (er)

was significantly related to parent-rated activity. The

convergenL validity between the two instruments provides

evidence that the IBe (Rothbart, 1981) is a valid parent-
rated measure of infant activity for infants at six months

of age. Although Eaton and Dureski (1986) did not find
validity at three months of âg€r it may be that by six
months parents have had a chance to compare their infant
with others and have a more accurate idea of their own

infant's activity level.

Results did not confirm that sex differences were

significant. Males were found to more active than femares

only at the trend Ievel. However, resul-ts were simirar to



those found by Eaton and Enns (1986) in their meta-

analysis of sex differences in activity level. In the
present study the effect size was 0.6 standard deviations
for actometer measures of activity. That is, mares were

objectively about one-half standard deviation more active
than females. However, parents did not rate their mare

babies as more active than their female babies. Because

there were almost twice as many females as mares in the

study, the power to detect a sex dif f erence vras Iow, and

resurts might have been crearer if the numbers had been

balanced.

Resurts of the hypotheses dealing with the curvirinear
relationships expected between activity and both positive
and negative temperaments $¡ere partially confirmed. AL

$¡as significantry related to diary reports of crying and

fussiness but l¡as not related to reports of infant
contentedness. contentedness, in fact, was related to Iow

levers of activity. rt may be the case that the category

'content' covered too broad a range of behaviour to offer
meaningful resurts. More likely, contentedness at six
months of age was expressed as quiet, self-absorbed
activity rather than as more physical active social
interaction.

Infant Activi ty
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AL was rerated to overalr IBe positive reactivity but

not negative reactivity. Àlthough these results look
pvzzling at first glance, the relationship of AL h'ith
positive reactivity is mostly due to the rerationship of
ÀL with one of the components of the positive reactivity
scale, parent-rated activity level.

Results of the predicted relationship for the IBe

positive reactivity score were not confirmed in that
positive reactivity did not relate to diary contentedness.
This lack of a relationship is, however, consistent with
the finding that parent-rated activity 1evel was not

associated with diary contentedness. Àctivity reve1, it
will be recalled, is a component of positive reactivity.
The rBQ negative reactivity score was rerated to diary
reports of crying and fussing as expected.

rn sum, ÀL was most strongly correlated with crying and

fussing behaviour. Moreover, the diary behaviour most

pertinent to parent.aì- perceptions of activity was fussing.
Fussing behaviour v¡as significantly rerated to alr of the
parent-rated IBQ subscales. In contrast, 'crying'
behaviour was related only to parent perceptions of
activity. Actometer-measured activity (ei,) 

".é related to
parental ratings of activity, but not to other parent-
rated temperamentar characteristics. rt is concruded that



though it has links to other constructs
activity level is a distinct and useful
individual difference in infancy.

Infant Activity
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Motor activity has been examined in the past mainly as

an end-product or result of some prior cause. Only in
recent years has interest been expressed in the role that
activity itself has in explaining human behaviour. The

meaningfurness of activity as an integral and universar
component of behaviour has been considered a particurarily
salient feature in the behavioural repertoire of infants
and children. rnvestigators are nov¡ focusing their
attention on activity in the young to examine its relation
to normal development in general and to the study of
individuat differences in particular.

Àccording to Gordon and Bel1 (1961), the original
psychological studies in infant activity developed in the
1930's out of the behaviourists' interests in rearned and

unlearned responses to stimulation. For example, I{atson
(1925) maintained that each unlearned act of the newborn

(such as body movement and birth cry in addition to
excretory and feeding responses) becomes conditioned
shortly after birth. Those unlearned movements of the

INTRODUCTION

Dackground and Historv
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body become organized and integrated into habits to
maintain an "activity stream" which becomes more complex

with age. Individual differences vrere seen simply as a

result of different conditioning due to environmentar

differences. rrwin (1930) was impressed by what he termed

the "mass activity" of an infant which described

unorganized rapid body movements apparently lacking any

specific external stimulus or response. He maintained

that this type of movement lras endogenous in origin.

Later, in the 1940 's and 1950's infant activity was

discussed in terms of psychoanalytic theory. Manifest

activity in the newborn, for example, was seen as an

indicator of the ego-less state in which the id functions
dominated. Activity acted as a safety valve mechanism

whereby tension was discharged in order to restore the
infant's homeostatic equiribrium (rries & woorf, 1953).

Escalona (1962) specurated that behavioural differences in
neonatal activity 1eve1 may foreshadow the deveropment of
other ego functions. High activity for example, might be

associated with row frustration tolerance, difficulty in
abstract thinking and ambivaÌence or turbulence in early
object rerations. she arso noted individual differences
in activity in sleep and awake states, and the need to
assess consistencies and discrepancies in a baby's

responsiveness in various states.



stilr later perspectives in the j960's drew attention
to a possible convergence of aspects of neo-pavlovian

temperament theory, developed mainry in the soviet union,
and individual difference constructs such as extraversion,
developed in the West (Mangan & paisey, 1983). The

readiness, strength or speed of the nervous system to form

conditioned responses, or the capacity of the nervous

system to react quickly to changes in the environment was

conceived as the physiological basis of temperament. Neo-

Pavlovian tradition postulated the existence of a number

of orthogonal hypothetical neurophysiological processes

thought to underlie observabre differences. For example,

in 1972, Nebylitsyn (in Mangan & paisey, 1983)

distinguished on the basis of erectroencephalograph (nec)

studies, two orthogonal parameters of temperament

general level of activity and emotionarity. Nebyritsyn
postulated that there is a corticar substrate for activity
level which effects the individuails lever of inner drive,
or the tendency of the individual to interact with the
environment. This tendency produces distinct, relatively
stabre individual personality traits or observable

individual differences. In 19G4, Gray (in Mangan &

Paisey, 1983) proposed that the neo-pavlovian construct of
strength of the nervous system in human beings might be

functionarly equivarent to western theories of arousal.

Infant Àctivi ty
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Current Perspectives on Àctivitv

A current perspective, the natural history approach,

shares an interest in particurar motor behaviours with
behaviourists and Pavlovians, but emphasizes observational
over experimental techniques. Like the neo-pavlovian

approach, the natural history approach has drawn widely
from concepts of evolutionary biorogy, neurologyr clinical
paediatrics and psychology. For example, Hopkins and

Prechtr (1984) have rooked at a quaritative approach to
the study of movement and motor development in infants.
Their aim was to provide a description of general

movements during wakefulness, in order to classify
movement patterns and to trace the developmental course of
the types of movement.

In contrast to the predominately European-flavoured

natural history approach, North American researchers have

been focusing on normal social development or on

psychobiologicar behaviours of infants and children. For

example, recent research has related motor activity to
crying (Korner, Hutchinson, Koperski, Kraemer, &

Schneider, 1981), differences between fulI-term and

premature infants (woodson, Drinkwin, & HamiLton, 19gb;

Scafidi et â1., 1986; Michaelis, parmelee, Stern & Haber,

1973), arousal, attention and affect during early social

Infant Àctivity
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interactions (nie1d, 1981), and individual di
temperament (Rothbart, 1986; peters-Martin &

Lambert , 1982).

In addition to the study of what 'normal' activity
means, researchers have also been investigating abnormal

behavioural activity. Extremes of activity type, whether

hypoactive or hyperactive, have been felt to be predictive
of later psychopathology. For example, abnormal activity
from birth (or before) can indicate neurological or
physical handicaps and other clinical or developmental

problems (¡arkley, 1 981 ) . MentaIly retarded Down's

syndrome infants are typically hypoactive (fietA, 1981).

Crying activity has been studied in relation to its
clinical implications, for example, in sudden death

syndrome, in infants 'at risk', in those with genetic

anomaries (colton & steinschneider, 1980), and in relation
to social and developmental functions (rrodi & Lamb,

1980).

Infant Activity
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fferences in
Wachs, 1984;

It is evident from the preceeding historical overview

of activity research that underlying theoretical
hypotheses concerning activity have varied widely, as have

the reasons for studying activity and the methods emproyed

Definino Activitv
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for its study. Because of differing hypotheses concerning

activity and because of the scope of the concept, there is
no clear consensus on the definition of activity as a

unitary phenomenon. Conceptually, activity has been

difficurt to classify because it does not necessariry
involve interpersonar interaction, nor does it necessarily
have adaptive implications, nor relate to cognitive
abilities. Yet activity has the potentiar to invorve alr
of these dimensions. Every response that an organism is
capable of making, purposeful or random, internally or

externally stimurated, conceivably courd be defined as

activity, but would not be useful as a definition.
Nevertheless, Stratton (1982) suggests that for both
parents and researchers a1ike, the perception of infant
activity is a compelling individuar characteristic. rt is
therefore important that a definition of activity be abre

to distinguish individual differences. Specific
definitions of activity have evol_ved out of the

theoretical behaviouristic, neo-pavlovian and natural
history approaches to the concept of activity.

A Behaviouristic Definition of Activitv

Behaviourists were interested in

they termed 'newborn mass activity'
Hopkins & Prechtl, 1984). They def

newborn

(rrwin,

ined acti

movement which

1 930 in

vity as either



unorganized rapid movements involving the whole infantr or
as segmented activity occurring srowly enough for smarl

movements to be discriminated by an observer. They found

that mass activityr âs measured in the laboratory by a
stabilimeter, vras greater during wakefulness than during
sleep (Irwin, 1932 in Hopkins & prechtl, 1gg4) but they

vlere rooking for a repertoire of specific reactions to
specific stimuli. Irwin (1930) tett that internal
influences producing mass activity probabry were located
in the alimentary canar rather than in the brain, which

was perceived as being passive in the very young.

Neo-Pavlovian DefinitÍon of Activitv

Infant Activi

For the neo-Pavlovians,'activity tends to be defined as

a measure of individuar difference in refrex response

time. The level of inner drive or tendency of individuals
to interact with their environment may manifest itserf as

intellectuar, motor or social activity. The emphasis on

activity.concerns its significance as a regulator of
stimulation, which characterizes the dynamics of
individuar behaviour. strelau (1983) discusses activity
as the vray in which an individuar typicalry contrors and

maintains a personal level of stimulation or of

activation. The amount of stimulation needed.for an

optimal level of activation differs according to the

ty
16
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reactivity of the individual. strerau also maintains that
both reactivity and activity are basic dimensions of

biologically-based temperament responsible for individual
differences in the energy revel of behaviour. rntensity
or magnitude of reactionr âs a trait, provides a

measurement of reactivity that is treated as a relatively
stable individual tendency to react to stimuli or

situations.

Activity itself can, in effect "organí2e,, the sources

of stimuration into stimuration-seeking and stimuration-
avoiding activities, depending on whether the individual
is a 'Iow-reactive' or a 'high reactive'. For example,

'1ow-reactive' individuals tend to prefer highly
stimulating activities to maintain an optimar rever of
arousal.

In discussing the concept of activity, the point of
departure for the neo-pavlovians is that of goal-directed
behaviour. In infants however, activity begins as non-

specific and becomes goal-directed later. Other than

suggesting that the infant must learn from its sociar
environment how to regulate its own arousal reveI, the

Pavlovian tradition says rittle about the developrnent of
activity or reactivity in early childhood.



À Natural History Definition of Activirv

rn their discussion of a natural history approach or
qualitative approach to the development of infant
activity, Hopkins and prechtl (1984) define spontaneous

motor behaviour as the activity of muscles that resurts in
recognizable patterns of movement, ordered and sequentiar,
and even highry stereotypical. one example is the rooting
reflex in human infants, which deverops from rhythmical
side-to-side movements of the newborn, into gradual

directed spatialJ-y-oriented head-turning movements, which,
in turn result in the location of the nipple for feeding.

Hopkins and Prechtl (1984) describe the deveropment of
the newborn's repertoire of motor behaviours as a

systematic sequence of changes in terms of general

movements and more differentiated movement patterns during
wakefulness. They classified infant activity by form and

quality of general movements (such as 'writhiDg',
'fidgety' , or 'jerky'). In addition, they classified
movements by conseguence and orientation, describing goar-
directed, voluntary fine and gross movements (such as

'mutual manipulation of the fingers at the midline',
'reaching and touching' and 'trunk rotation' ) .

Infant Activity
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Recent Aooroaches

activity with psychobiological views on temperament, as

well as with social and emotional views of development,

recent research has focused on the study of activity in
infancy. rt has also focused on the development of more

specific operational definitions of activity. Methodorogy

has essentially followed the natural history approach

rather than the experimental approach.

Thomas, Chess and Birch (1968) for example, defined
activity level as the amount of spontaneous movement in
the chird's behaviour and the daily proportion of active
to inactive periods. Rather than focus on the strongry
environmentar or strongly psychoanalytic theories, they
formulated dimensions of temperament based on the

underlying acceptance of the notion of individual
dif ferences. Specif icatly, Thomas, Chess, Birch, Hertzig
and Korn (1963) defined activity as the extent to which a
motor component exists during bathing, eating, playing,
dressing and handling.

In attempting to integrate pavlovian concepts of

Infant Àctivi ty
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Buss and Plomin (1984) define activity in terms of
frequency or rate, time spent in high-energy activities
and persistence in continuing with such activity, the

amplitude or vigour of the activity, the choice or
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preference for high-energy games or work, and the reaction
to enforced idleness. For example, their EAS

(Emotionality, Activity, and Sociability) Temperament

Survey questionnaire asks the parents of children to rate
statements such as, "child is always on the go" and "chi1d
is very energetic", to obtain an overall measure of how

active the child is.

Rothbart (1986) has incorporated activity as a central
dimension of infant temperament. She defines activity
Ievel as the level of the child's gross motor activity,
including movement of arms and 1egs, squirming and

locomotor activity. she assumes that motor activity is an

underrying constitutionar tendency of the infant to react

in a typical manner or style across a variety of

situations and to regulate its ol¡n responses.

Eaton (Eaton & Enns, 1986) defines activity level
simply as the individual's customary level of energy

expenditure through movement. This definition avoids the

more theoretical approaches and links activity to the

notion of energy expenditure used in biology and medicine.

There is no requirement for activity to be goal-directed
for example, nor are causal antecedents implied. Energy

can be expended, that is, calories burned, to maintain

body temperature and to grovr, but these sources of energy



expenditure are excluded by restricting consideration to
movement-based calorie costs. such an approach arlows for
practicar measurement but is broad enough to encompass

some of the theoretically-based definitions discussed

above.

conceptuar issues of importance when trying to define,
measure or develop hypotheses about infant activity,
revorve around the individual style of behaviour or the
tray the infants typicalry act or interact with their
environment. Arousal (guss & plomin, 1994; Field, 1gg1),

state (Anders, 1979; Stratton, 1982; prechtl & O'Brien,
1982; worff, 1g84), and reactivity of the nervous system
(nothbart & Derryberry, 1981) all describe individual
differences in susceptibiJ.ity to stimuli and initiation of
behavi our .

Conceptual fqsues in the Studv of Àctivitv

Infant Activi ty
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Arousal

Buss and Plomin (1984) rnaintain that arousal invol_ves

unfocused diffuse behaviour that usuarly involves the
whole organism. cycric variations in sreep-wakefulness,

for example, are rinked to the biological substrate on

which behaviour rests. Àrousal is seen as a



multidimensional concept or process which may take

different forms of activity and which wilI result in
individuar differences. Behavioural arousar varies arong

a continuurn from deep sleep to great excitement. The

higher the leve1 of arousal, the greater the motor

activity. Activity ( i.e. , t.he energy or vigour of
behaviour) is regarded as the output of arousal and

sensitivity to stimuli (i.e., the alertness or

attentiveness of the infant) as the input of arousal.
Both the autonomic nervous system (sympathetic) and the

central nervous system (reticurar formation) mediate the

level of arousal. For example, the 'fight-or-flight'
reaction to sympathetic nervous system arousal helps the
individual deal with emergencies. Homeostatic mechanisms

of the parasympathetic system predominate in the 1ow-

arousal routine vegetative functions necessary to maintain
life.

Fierd (1981) rinks arousal to attention and affect
during interactions and sees arousal as a foundation for
infant social development and rater cognitive deveropment.

she proposes a model which can exprain the multivariate
relationship among arousal, attention and affect. More

specifically, Field suggests that there is an intrinsic
curvilinear rerationship between stimulation and the

arousal/attention/affect processes. The threshold of
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attention is at the rower limit of an optimailband of
activation' and at its upper limit is the aversion

threshold. These thresholds shift and the r+idth of the
band varies as a function of the infant's resi and

activity or arousar cycres, and of his or her development

and individual differences. For example, in infants
experiencing developmental delays or deficits (such as

Down's syndrome infants or preterms), the activation band

may be narrovrer and arousal cycles shorter. The attention
threshold is higher than normal and the aversion threshold
is Iower. sociar interactions may be more fragile for
such infants. As the upper limit of the activation band

is approached the infant manifests an inattentive or gaze-

averting response. rf the rimit is exceededr êD aversive
reaction or negative affect (fussing or crying) will
occur.

State

The arousal concept leads to the 'state' notion in
infancy research. rn his discussion of infant state and

rhythmic processes, Ànders (1978) notes that attention to
the 'state' variable has assumed prominence in
developmentar research. However, there is disagreement

over how state shourd be described. one view holds that
state refers to a convenient crassification of neonatal
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behaviours that occur together. Escarona (1962) for
example, considered state to incrude conditions such as

the infant's position, the baseline level of its
behavioural activities, its maturational leve1 of
competence and such variables as time since rast feeding.
However, this all-embracing connotation of state,
restricts its usefulness because it becomes a minute

listing of all possible physiologicar and behaviourar
conditions.

Ànother view regards state as a physiologicat or

behavioural manifestation of central nervous system

arousal, which effects the capacity of the infant to
respond to stimulation. prechtl and o'Brien (1992) and

Ànders (1978) for example, suggest that it is more

fruitful to restrict the connotation of state to various
crasses of wakefurness and sreep. They feer that the
essential characteristics of state incrude the stability
of the condition over time and the cyclic and rhythmic
patterns of change over time.

Anders (1978) notes developmental changes of state in
the infant's sreep cycle. The basic rest-activity cycre
of 50 to 60 minutes in infants (compared to 90 to 100

minutes in adults) underlies a cyclical four-hour
(approximately) sreep-wake rhythm. This rhythm gradually
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develops into a more mature pattern of nocturnal sreep and

daytime wakefulness caIIed the circadian rhythm.

rndividual differences refrect varying proportions of time

in different statesr or different patterns of state
sequence.

Wolff. (1984) maintains that a waking state of alert
activity can be defined as that condition in which newly

acquired coordinated movements are initiated spontaneously

by the infant. In other words, the infant develops an

ability to stimulate its or¡n alertness by choosing to
initiate goal-directed activity and inventing new

combinations of actions or coordinated movements. The

study of this activity might then provide clues about the
physiorogical and behaviourar mechanisms invorved in state
organization that determines infant wakefulness and self-
equiribration. He suggests that coordinated movements and

the dynamic interaction among motor patterns are the
primary mechanisms by which wakefurness becomes a stable
behavioural state in the infant. He notes that changes in
various state variables appear to induce spontaneous state
transitions. For example, monotonous or rhythmic

movements produced by the infant, appear to promote the

induction of s1eep. Increased variability of motor

rhythms has been observed in high risk infants and may be

related to unstable behavioural states and increased



variability
risk infant.

Reactivity of the Nervous Svsten

in patterns of state

Two of the key concepts in Rothbart and Derryberry's
(1981) theory of infant temperament are reactivity of the
nervous system and self-regulation of reactivity which

they assume have a constitutional origin. By

constitutional origin they mean the rerativery enduring

biologicar make-up of the individual, which, over time is
influenced by heredity, maturation and experience.
Reactivity is defined as the excitability, responsivity or
arousability of the physiorogical and behavioural systems

of the individual. It depends upon the infant's
sensitivity to stimuri (threshord), upon the strength of
the stirnurus reaction ( intensity) and upon the cyclical
and temporal aspects of response. Self-regulation
modurates the reactivity by controlring reactivity at
underlying neural and behavioural levers. The pattern of
reactivity is managed through the processes of approach or
avoidance (behaviour), attention (cognition) or by serf-
stimuration or self-soothing. The concepts are similar to
Nebylitsyn's (1972, in Mangan & paisey, 1993) 'strength of
the nervous system' and to strerau's (1983) activity and

reactivity mentioned earrier, except that Rothbart has
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extended the concepts to refer to individuar differences
in infant temperament. Àccording to Rothbart and

Derryberry (1981 ), motor acÈivity, faciar expressions,
vocar activity and emotional reactions refrect the

infant's reactivity and serf-regulatory mechanisms. The

characteristic reactivity and self-regulation
(Èemperament) is important for the infant's social
deveropment. For example, in terms of infant-caregiver
interaction, infants who cry a large part of their yraking

hours, wirl probabry develop different rerationships with
their parents, than those who are content much of the tirne

they are awake.

Rothbart has attempted to integrate psychobiological
views of temperament with views on social-emotional
development in infancy. The imprication is that a great
number of different variables emotionar, cognitive and

social - must be examined in order to predict behaviour at
a molar Ieve1. Rothbart and Derryberry (1981) emphasize

that both constructs, reactivity and serf-reguration, can

be used to describe temperament at the neural level, the
physiological level of interacting systems, and at the

behavioural Ieve1. However, at the present state of
knowledge about causal relations between neurophysiology

and behaviour, it is difficurt to determine exactly how a

behaviour, such as fearfulness or general activity revel,
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is rerated to individuar differences at the neurar- or
physiological level.

Implications. The conceptual issues of arousal, state
and reactivity of the nervous system are important to the
study of activity because they provide a possible

environmental and physiological structure or background

underlying individuar differences in activity 1eve1. Arr
infants do not start off at the same rever of arousar.
Varying degrees or types of stimulation will have

differential effects in terms of behaviourar reaction.
Different patterns of s1eep, wakefurness and irritability
may influence activity level to a great degree.

The focus in this study is on individual differences
and on the general issue of whether infants can be

meaningfurly differentiated, in terms of their customary

levers of motor activity in their home environments. From

this perspective, momentary shifts in arousar or state are

not of central importance. However, if one infant is
consistently sreepier, less reactive or less aroused than

another, these differences will matter for activity Iever.
The relationship between individual differences in
activity reúer and related individuar differences has been

investigated empirically within the temperament research

tradition, which will be considered next.



Motor activity does not exist independently of many

other behavioural characteristics, as the earlier
discussion of arousal and state should make clear.
However, in the study of individual differences in infants
and chirdren, activity has been found to be a relatively
stable, consistent characteristic. Many argue that
individual differences must be heritabre to some degree in
order to classify them as temperamentar (Buss & plomin,

1984). Research on the heritabre characteristics of
temperament has found that behaviours pertaining to
temper, activity level, attention span or task
persistence, are particularly salient for detecting
individual differences, because they'typicarry provide
sharp and relativery stabre contrasts between identical
and fraternar twins (t'tatheny, wirson, Doran, & Krantz,
1981). Theoretical notions of state, arousal and

reactivity, impry that behavioural activity is only the

'tip of the iceberg'. Motor activityr âs overt evidence

of an underrying biorogical or genetic substrate, is an

intriguing one. So is the idea that activity is a

reflection of the social, emotional or physical
envi ronment .

Àctivity and Temperament Researeh

Infant Àctivi ty
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Empirical temperament research includes a wide variety
of infant behaviours related to arousal, state and

reactivity of the nervous system, such as crying and wake-

sleep behaviour. Activity has been related to temperament

reactivity (nothbart, 1 981 , 1 986; zeanah, Korner,

Berkow ítz , & Linden, .1985 ) , wake and sleep behaviour
(Snow, Jacklin, & Maccoby, 1980; WooIf, 1984;

Dittrichova, Brichacek, Paul, & Tautermannova, 1982;

Sostek & Anders, 1981) and crying (Korner, Kraemer,

Haffner, 6, Thoman, 1974; Korner, Hutchinson, Koperski,

Kraemer, & Schneider, 1981; Korner, Zeanah, Linden,

Berkow iLz , Kraemer , & Àgras, '1 985 ) , as well as to sex

differences (gaton & Enns, 1986), birth order and size
(eaton & Dureski, 1986).

Temperamental Correlates of Activitv

Àctivity has been accepted as a central component of

child temperament because it appears as a relatively
stable, orthogonal dimension that provides good

discriminative power to detect individual differences.
I,lhat temperamental f eatures of infant behaviour are

associated with activity Ievel differences? For infants,
activity has been associated with both negative and

positive temperamental characteristics. Matheny et aI.
(1981) for example, clustered activity 1evel with the
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negative temperamentar characteristics such as'temper',
'crying', and 'irritabirity'. carey and McDevitt's (197g)

study associated activity with 'difficurt' temperament,

particularly when the infanL was unresponsive to or
withdrawing from environmental stimuli (even mothers'

soothing behaviours). Other studies that assess

temperamental or behavioural styre have found other
results.

Eaton and Dureski (1986), using the IBe activity scal-e

at three months of a9êr found that rBe-measured activity
s¡as positively related to'smiling and laughter'.
Hor+ever, activity measured by actometers was related only
to 'soothability' of the infant. crockenberg and Acredoro
(1983) also found that activity was positively related to
'smiling and laughter' at three months using the IBe.

Àctivity in their study was also related to 'fuss/cry'
episodes at one-month of age. McGrade (1968), using an

early version of the Bayley Infant Behavior profile, found

that happiness at eight months of age showed a positive
correlation with activity and negative correrations with
tension and fearfurness. Bates, olson, pettit, and Bayles
(1982), in a factor analysis of home observations of 16g

six-month-old infants, arso found a happy-active factor in
which the infant's smiling, positive vocalization and

motor activity were inLerrelated. Thus, it seems that



activity has been related both to negative

characteristics, such as crying and fussing, and to more

positive characteristics, such as smiling.

one study found that there was a rerationship between

activity and both positive and negative behaviours on a
parent questionnaire, which raises the probrem of the
varidity of parent ratings. zeanah et al. (1995) found

that activity vras rerated to both intensity of affective
expression (including negative mood) and to extraversion
(including the tendency to approach, rather than avoid,
novel stimuri) on a parentar rating questionnaire. Their
study invorved 24 boys and zG girrs whose mean age was six
and one-half years. The activity monitor used was a solid
state ambulatory microcomputer $¡orn in a smalr backpack

for a 24-hour period on a non-school day. A sensor was

taped to the child's thigh on the dominant leg. It
transmitted counts of movement, which refrected both
frequency and amplitude.

In the Zeanah et aI. (198S) study there was some

discrepancy between the objective measures of activity and

what parents perceived as activity. 'Easy' children were

rated by par.ents as being significantly Less active than

'other' chirdren. However, the activity monitor showed no

significant differences between the two groups. rn fact,
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parental perception of the

the activity dimension $¡as

measurement of the child's

The preceeding results suggest that high levels of
activity can be related to both positive and negative

aspects of infant and child behaviour, and raise questions

about the validity of the widely used parent-rating
measures. It may be that what makes activity level
noticed by parents or teachers as a salient temperamental

characteristic is its social appropriateness or context
rather than the amount of motor activity per se (l¿intz &

collins, 1985). The proposed research will evaluate the
possibirity that both positive and negative features of
infant behaviour are associated with high levels of
activity. The validity of parent perceptions of infant
activity will al-so be addressed.
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child's behavioural style on

unrelated to the objective
activity.

Àctivitv and Crvino

Past research by Korner et aI. (1974, 1981) aimed to
capture reriable individuar differences in characteristic
leve1s of energy expenditure before the impact of
postnatal experiences became an infruential factor. one

of their main areas of focus has been the examination of
the effects of crying on activity level and individual
differences in activity level among neonates.



Korner et al. (1974), with a sample of 31 fullterm
healthy neonates (11 females and 14 males), found

generally, that the highest rates of activity occurred

during crying time and the l-owest rates of activity
occurred during noncrying time. Noncrying and crying
activity were highly correlated, r = .62, p < .001,

suggesting that the infants tended to be either active or

inactive, whether they were crying or not. Overall, this
early study showed that crying activity essentialty
measured the same activity factor as noncrying activity,
but they distinguished the two in their data analysis.

Korner et al.'s 1981 study replicated their 1974 study,
measuring the activity and crying patterns of 72 normal

neonates during the first three days of life. One of
their best overall measures of totar activity was the

amplitude of the infant's movement, as measured by an

activity sensitive transducer mattress. Ampritude (rather
than frequency of movement) was stable for both crying and

noncrying activity. They suggest that the vigour of the

inf ant's movements rnay be a more enduring index of

characteristic energy expenditure than activity revel as

measured by frequency of movement, in that vigour is
apparently unconfounded by the infant's irritability
level. More work on the links between infant crying and

irritability on the one hand and activity Ievel on the
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other is needed because the Korner findings are based only
on the first days of life.

It is interesting to note that neonatar differences may

relate to later behaviour. Korner, Zeanah, Linden,
Berkowitz, Kraemer, and Agras' (198s) found that neonatal_

activity measures would predict, to some degree, later
activity and behavioural styre. vigorous neonates (as

measured by the transducer mattress) tended to become

highly active children of four to eight years (as measured

by the activity monitor) and inactive neonates whose

median amplitude of movements were low tended to become

inactive as children ¡ L = .29, p < .05. Though the
rongitudinar correlation is not strong, the possibirity of
temperamental continuity from infancy to chiLdhood is of
centrar interest to many investigators. The proposed

study will not look at the continuity question, but wiIl,
it is hoped, establish some'reIiable measurement

procedures for the early infancy period.

Developmental changes in crying behaviour are relevant
to activity IeveI. crying increases in frequency to six
weeks of age (nebelsky & Black, 1972) but by three months

of age crying episodes start to decrease. For example,

Snow, Jacklin, Nagy, and Maccoby (1980) found that the
mean number of 1S-minute intervals during which crying

Infant Activi ty
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occurred dropped from three months to 26 months, with no

sex differences evident. Àlthough crying frequency seems

to be stable over time within individual infants, if the

totar amount of crying at six months of age is rimited to
less than one-haIf hour, crying by itself should not

affect activity measures as much as at earlier ages, and

Korner et a1.'s (1974, 1981) concerns about infant
irritability confounding activity measurements in the

neonates should be of less concern by six months of age.

At this a9êr the infant has an expanding repertoire of

behaviours with which to communicate. The activity that
the infant displays in crying should be offset by the

activity involved in social behaviour, so that crying in
the 'average' infant will not necessarily be associated

with higher levels of activity.

Activitv and I{ake-Sleeo Behaviour

To discover ¡vhat they termed the 'structure' of infant
behaviour, czechoslovakian researchers (oittrichova,
Brichacek, Paul, & Tautermannova, 1982) have carried out

an intensive analysis of sleep and waking behaviour of 21

healthy infants between birth and six months of age. The

infants vrere living with their mothers in a residential
unit where.the research took place. using EEG apparatus

and observation, the researchers studied the EEG



recordingsr rapid eye movements and body movements during
sIeep. The waking behaviour studied included smiring,
vocalization and crying, finger sucking and body

movements.

rn a correlational 'linkage' analysis of interrerations
among parameters of waking, 'maintenance of waking state'
was found to be a centrar factor. rnfants who were abre

to maintain a waking state for long periods of time were

more active, yet length of uninterrupted waking v¡as

negativery correrated with length of crying. Length of
crying was negatively related to length of time spent
smiling. The infant's characteristic structures of
behaviour during vraking time (for example, length of
waking, maintenance of waking state, duration of body

movements, smiling and crying) rernained relativery stable
during the first six months of age.

rt would appear then that 'wake-sleep' state behaviour
is an important correlate of individuar differences in
activity leveI. several studies have found the diary
method a feasible way to study the wake-sreep behaviour of
infants. Bernal (1973), for example, investigated the
night waking habits of 77 infants in a longitudinar study.
Data was obtained from mothers by interview and by 4g-hour

diary recordings when the infants were B-, 14-, 20- and
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30-weeks of age. The babies who were perceived by their
mothers as having a sreep problem at 14 months of age were

found to have slept in significantly shorter bouts of time

at the earrier ages, resulting in significantly less total
sleep time in a 24-hour period.

In a related study on infanL irritability, Snow,

Jacklin, and Maccoby (1980) examined infants at ages 3-,
6-, 9*, 12-, 1 8- and 26-months of age and focused on the
frequency of crying episodes in relation to the number of
wake-sleep transitions at each age. Their data was

obtained through diary records kept by the parents. Each

15-minute interval during the 24-hour period was scored to
indicate if and when sleep occurred, if and when the
infant was awake, and if and when the infant cried. snow

et al. (1980) found that both crying frequency and wake-

sleep transitions showed some stability over time. The

child who cries more often than other age-mates at nine

months is more like1y to cry more often at 12-r 1g- and

26-months. Frequency of crying at six months

signif icantly predicted crying at nine months (r = .26, p

significantly predicted transitions at g-, 1Z- and

18-months. The rerationship between frequency of crying
episodes and wake-sleep transitions suggested that
children who are frequent criers are also likely to
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develop sleep patterns in which they falt asleep and wake

up quite frequently. In the age range from 3 to 18 months

the chird who cries more than others during the wake-sleep

transitions also cries more at other times of the day.

This study suggests either that irritable infants will
have frequent wake-sleep transitions or that infants with
frequent wake-sl-eep transitions may have a difficult time

coping with the transitions and have frequent periods of

crying. Whatever the cause, these infants may be more

active than infants who cry very litt1e and who have

regular and longer sleep cycles. This study wirl obtain a

measure of infant wake-sleep and crying behaviour by means

of a parent diary.

Infant Àctivi

Àccuracy of Parent Diaries
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The natural history approach emphasizes in vivo
observation of behaviour with extensive sampling, an

expensive research strategy when observers go to the home.

one alternative is to have the parent collect data using a

diary method. while parent diaries have had rimited use

in the study of normal infant motor activity, and do have

some shortcomings, they would seem to be an appropriate
instrument to obtain wake-sleep state data on infants.



To assess the validity of parental diaries for infant
cry and fuss behaviour, Barr et al. (1996) compared diary
records with audio-taped recordings. over a 24-hour
period the negative vocarizations of 1o six-week-ord
infants wearing voice-activated recorders vrere compared

with diaries kept by parents over the same period of time.
The researchers combined cr.usters or episodes of cry/ f uss

behaviour that occurred within five minutes of each other
into a single episode, and excl-uded vocarizations that
were less than 30 seconds in length. They found an

overall- correlation of .G4 (p. .03) between diary
frequency of cry/fuss and recorded episodes of negative
vocalization. Parents missed an average of 20% of. the
total duration of negative vocarizations and 14% of the
total freguency of episodes. Missed vocalizations vlere no

more frequent at night than at other times. However,

there v¡as considerable variabirity between subjects,
suggesting a wide range of individual recording styres,
particurarly with regard to what vras recorded as "crying"
and what was recorded as "fussing". In previous pirot
work the diary format used with 409 subjects provided a

reponse rate of 92% vtít}:, usable diaries obtained from 91%

of the sample.
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In addition to the problem of comparing the 'fine
grained' data from the recordings to the parent diary



data, the researchers found that parental concepts of

'fussing' did not necessarily involve vocar- ízations on the
part of the infant. For some, the concept of 'fussing'
connoted a description of the infant's agitated or

distressed behavioural state rather than a vocal act. so,

for example, the diary might indicate periods of fussing
when the corresponding tape transcript indicated almost no

negative vocalizations. To parents, 'fussing' tends to
involve motoric as well as vocal behaviour. For the
purpose of describing fussing behaviour, the authors

concluded that parent diaries might be more usefur than

audio-taped recordings.

rn one other study, Ànders (1978) recorded the wake-

sleep behaviour of two- and nine-month-old infants. rn

the infants' homes he used time-lapse video recording
along with audio-recordings, to derive 'sreep profires' of
the infants. A comparison of parent diaries with time-
tape video recordings of childrens' sleep patterns, showed

that parent diaries were in agreement with the video
recordings over 90% of the time (Snow et âf., 1980).

Thus, diary records have been used for measuring state-
relevant behaviours, guch as crying and sleeping, and are

reasonably va1id.
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ActÍvity and Other Findinos

Finally, empirical research on activity among infants
has found that activity is positively related to age

(nittrichova et â1., 1982i Campbell, Kuyek, Lang, &

Partingtonr l9Tl; Rothbartr lgB6), and size (eaton &

Dureski, 1986), and negatively related to birth order
(Eaton, Chipperfield, & Dureski, 1986; Eaton & Dureski,
1986). Regarding sex differences in infancy, Eaton and

Enns (1986) in a review article, examined 14 studies where

mean age was from 0 to 11 months of âgêr and concluded

that activity level sex differences are 1ikeIy present in
infancy. Many of the 14 studies in Eaton and Enns (19g6)

weren't significant, but nearly every one went in the same

direction, i.e., males

(1986) and Korner et al. (198s) did nor find significanr
sex differences in their respective studies.
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Activitv and Temperament Research Summarv

rn summary, the correrates of activity have typically
been studied empirically in terms of temperament, wake-

sreep and crying behaviour. Researchers have found that
activity is a salient feature of temperament throughout
childhood, but that both positive and negative aspects of
temperament are related to activity. For exampre, carey
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and McDevitt's (1978) 'difficult' infants are more active
than the 'easy' infants, but Rothbart's (1996) active
infants 'raugh and smile' more than the inactive ones. rn
neonatesr crying has been closery rerated to activity, but

as the inf ant grovrs older r crying diminishes and social
activity and coordinated physical activity tend to become

pertinent correrates. Infants who are 'crybabies' at six
months of age however, tend to remain so through infancy.
In general, activity appears to be related to the

frequency of wake-sleep transitions (which may involve
crying), rather than to the total duration of wake or
sreep time. sex differences in activity have not been

'clear-cut.' They appear to be present in some studies and

absent in others. Finally, the diary method may be useful
as a means to study changes in infant wake-sleep

transitions and crying behaviour.

From the discussion on empirical- findings related to
activity, it is evident that there are a variety of
techniques by which to measure activity. Both Rothbart

and Goldsmith (1985) and Tryon (198s) have reviewed human

activity measurernent and discuss three main orientations
or approaches that researchers have used. The first is
the rating scaIe, whereby parents, teachers or therapists

Issues in the Measurement of Àctivítv



are asked to rate subjectively how active they think Èhe

individuar is. The second is the behaviourar observation
whereby activity is directly observed and recorded by the

investigator. The third is behavioural measurement which

uses objective electronic or mechanical devices to
determine, quantify and record physicar forces associated
with the acLivity. Both the parent rating scare and the
objective behavioural measure of motor activity are

discussed in detail, because a measure of each is used in
the present study.
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The Ratino Scale

Activity leve1 ratings are typically embedded in a

parent report questionnaire which ia a murtiscared paper

and pencil instrument, usuarly containing between five and

twenty items per subscale. rnstructions to the parents

usualry specify some context for responding to the items,

and provide an explanation for the rating scaIe. The

rating is typically based on a five- to seven-point scale
requiring judgments as to frequency or intensity of the

behaviour. Most items refer to specific behavioursr €.9.r
" ... when in the bath, how often did the baby splash or

kick?". The questionnaire usually takes about 30 minutes

to complete and is often done at the parent's home.



The main difficulty with the parent report is the
possibility of bias due to parent cognitionr personality,
attitudes, and past experience. The parents'

interpretation of their infant's behaviour wilr reflect
such factors as their own comprehension of the

instructions, knowledge of their infant's behaviour,
accuracy of their memory, response sets and knowledge of
what other infants of the same age are like. rn addition,
intrinsic biases related to the questionnaire method

itself may cause difficulty. For example, the
questionnaire may inquire about rarery observed situations
or behaviours, or may not provide an adequate selection of
response options or item selection.

Infant Activi

Several empirical studies have, however, found that
parent reports of their childrens' activity have been

va1id. Eaton (1983) found a significant correration (r =

.75, p < .01) between parent ratings of activity and

mechanical (actometer) measures in preschoolers. Stevens,

Kupst, suran, and schurman (1978 ) found that mothers were

better than clinicians in judging the overarl activity
level of their school-age sons using mechanical
(actometer) devices to assess activity. Barkley and

ulrman (1975) al-so found that parentar opinion on their
childrens'activity level v¡as significantly related (F =

12.97, p < .01) to clinically defined hyperactivity.

ty
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However, in this last study parent ratings of activity
were not significantly rerated to actometer measures. rt
seems then that parents' judgments of motor activity have

some validity, even though such judgments may be

influenced by other factors. In spite of their
difficurties, rating questionnaires have been widery used.

one of the most commonly emproyed is Rothbart's (19g1)

Infant Behavior Questionnaire (feg¡, which will be

described in some detail because of its use in the study.

The rnfant Behaviour ouestionnaire. Rothbart's ( 1 981 )

rnfant Behaviour Questionnaire (rng) assesses infant
temperament on six dimensions, one of which is 'activity
1ever.' The other temperament dimensions include 'smiring
and laughter r' 'fear r' 'distress to Iimitations r,
'soothabirity' and 'duration of orienting.' All of the

dimensions have been identified as conceptually
independent measures of individual differences. Rothbart
defines activity level as the child's gross motor

activity, including movement of arms and legs, squirming
and locomotor activity. The activity subscale consists of
17 items based on a broad range of activities, from

feeding to sleeping to playing to daily routines.
Composite measures are derived from five of the six
temperamentar dimensions to represent a dimension of
reactivity. Positive reactivity íncludes unit-weighted
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summed standard scores for 'smiling and laughterr' and

'activity Ieve1.' Negative reactivity includes scores for
'fear' and 'distress to lirnitations'. overarl reactivity
is derived from subtracting the standardized positive
composite score from the negative composite score
(Rothbart, 1 986).

In an attempt to negotiate the biases inherent in
parent reporting (when for example, iudgments made are

either retrospective or grobar in naturer or invorve the
parents comparing their own chird with other children),
the rBQ asks parents about the relative occurrence of
concrete behaviours in specifically defined situations
within a specific time period. Each of the 94 items is
based on a seven-point rating scale of frequency of
occurrence. For example, raÈher than asking parents to
make the comparative judgment, "My child is extremely
actiV€", the IBQ asks parents, "During the past week, when

being undressed, how often did your baby wave his/her arms

and kick?" Responses range from 1 (never) to 4 (about

half the time) to 7 (always). rf the parent has not seen

the activity during the time the parent may respond with
an 'x' (does not apply).

IBO standardization. The

sample of 463 infants (ages

IBQ was standardized on a

3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-months)



y¡hose parents were administered the questionnaire. The

mean item-scale correlations for the temperamental scales
ranged from .41 to .77. coefficient alphas ranged from

.67 to .84 with a median of .79 (Rothbart, 1991).

IBO reliabilitv. Moderate correlations (.¿S to .69, p

adults (mothers and fathers), who each completed a

questionnaire. The activity level scare was correlated
.69, p < .05, between parents. Eaton and Dureski (1996)

had the primary caregivers complete the rBe based on the
previous one-week period and on a subsequent 24-hour

period. As assessed by the alpha coefficient, reliability
was .73 for the one-week rBe activity subscale and .7s for
the 24-hour activity subscale. The 1-week and 24-hour

versions of the scare also correlated highly with each

other, ! = .79, p < .0001.
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IBO stability. Thirty-six mothers participated in a

longitudinal study on their infants, starting when their
infants were three months of age. Their mothers completed

an IBQ when the infant was 3-, G-r 9- and 12-months of
age. Stability correlations for activity leve1 were

significant between the ages of three and six months and

between the ages of six and 12 months. The composite
positive and negative reactivity measures showed similar



patterns across ages. stability of the correlations were

significant from three to six months and from six to nine

months. Positive reactivity vras stabre from the three to
nine month period.

IBO validitv. Rothbart (1986) found that the

correlation found between the parent rBe report and the
trained home observer for activity level and for the
reactivity dimensions were statisticalry significant at
six and nine months (p. .01, one-tailed), but not at
three months. Eaton and Dureski (1986) found the

correlation of actometer score with the IBe activity
subscale for four-month-olds was non-significant. In
fact, in their studyr Do IBe activity item appears in a

"1'0 best" list of ranked IBe items correlated with
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actometer scores. Therefore, the rBe activity subscare

remains unvalidated for three-month-o1ds. Overall,
moderate convergence was found by Rothbart (1986) between

the home observation and the rBe s¡ith five out of eight
dimensions (including 'activity level' and the three
composite measures of reactivity) significant at six
months of age and seven of the eight at nine months.

Thus, there is some question about the validity of the rBe

activity subscale before six months of â9e, and one

purpose of the proposed research wirl be to address this
question in a sample of six-month olds.



Behavioural Observat ions

À typical behavioural observation involves a one- to
three-hour home visit by a trained observer, usually
scheduled at a time when normal activities are expected.

The observer records the particurar behaviours of interest
while maintaining an unobtrusive presence. severar visits
may be schedured to obtain a more complete record before

inferences are drawn. Home observations are typically
utilized to establish convergent validity with parent

rating questionnaires when more objective measures are not

available. Carey (1983) suggests however, that expert
observation measures may not be measuring the same

characteristic as either the parent or as other experts.
He warns against too much reliance on brief professional
ratings over maternal ratings.

For both rating scares and behaviourar observations in
particular, the study of infants poses a special
difficulty. Infants change so rapidly that what seems

like an appropriate characteristic to study at one âger

may not seem appropriate at another. For example,

irritabirity might be reflected in crying at two months,

but at a later age in sleep difficulties or in discipline
problems. However, when the variables that are being

measured change at each a9êr it is difficult to say for
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certain that one is equivalent to another. Therefore, it
is important to deverop valid instruments by which to
measure activity and relate it to predictable
characteristics of the infant.

One such characteristic is the development of the

infant's motor skiIls. The well-known Bayley (Bayley,

1969) scare of physical developrnent v¡as used in this study

to assess the motor skilrs of the infants. rt was thought
that the infant's rerative level of physical development

might influence level of motor activity.

The Bav1ev Scales of Infant Development. The Bayley

scales of rnfant Ðeveropment (esro) (aayley, 1969) is, ât
present, considered to be the best measure of infant
development availabre (sattler, 1982). rt is designed to
evaluate an infant's deveropmentar standing rerative to
other infants of. his/her age. The age range for the

scafes is from 2- to 30-months.

The Motor scare component of the BsrD is designed to
provide a measure of the infant's degree of body contror,
co-ordination of large muscle groups and fine manipurative
skills. The 81 items included in the scale are

specifically directed towards behaviors refrecting fine
and gross motor abilities such as sitting, crawling,
standing, warking and grasping. From the Motor scale a
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standard score, the Psychomotor Developmental rndex (por)

is derived. The PDr is a normalized score with a mean of
100 and a standard deviation of 16.

BSID Motor scale standardization. Àccording to sattler
(1982), the BSID is a well standardized test. Both the

Mentar scare and Motor scare were standardized on a sampre

of 11262 normar, North Àmerican infants in fourteen age

groups ranging from 2- to 3o-months. Àttempts to control
for sex, race, residence and education of the head of the

household were included in the standardization process.

Generally, the sample is considered representative of the
population; however, Bayley (1969) reports that there may

be an under-representation of the rural population. The

effects of this under-representation are deemed

'negligible' by BayIey.

BSID Motor Scale reliabilitv. Split-hal_f reliability
coefficients for the fourteen age groups range from .68 to
.92 with a median of .84. The reriabilities for the first
four age groups tend to be lower; however, at six months

of a9êr the reliability coefficient is at a very

acceptable level of .89.



Ob'iect ive Measurements

objective behavioural measurement can be carried out by

means of electronic or mechanicar devices associated with
some overt behaviour. Actometers or motion recorders

which measure activity acceleration, pedometers which

measure vertical movements associated with walking,

stabilimeters which measure activity in a sitting or lying
position, ultrasound which measures frequency, distance
and direction of movement, and load transducers which

measure pressure changes associated with walking, are aII
used to objectively measure some type of activity.

Tryon (1985) favours the behavioural measurement

approach for several reasons. Firstly, he feels that it
achieves a higher level of accuracy than do other more

subjective methods. secondly, the use of an erectronic or
mechanical instrument arlows behaviour to be monitored

over protracted periods of time in order to obtain
naturalistic sampres of activity. Thirdry, the instrument

can remain more accurate than a human observer over time

and is often less expensive in the long run. FinaIIy,
instruments tend not to invade the individual's privacy in
the same way as an observer might. One type of
instrument, the actometer, has been used successfulry with
young infants in the home setting (aaton & Dureski, 1986) ,
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and is considered in some detail because it vras used in
the present study.

Actometers

The Kaurins and wiIlis actometer is a modified wrist
watch responsive to movement in the north-south and east-
west planes, where 12 o'clock is North. rt also responds

to'tipping'. Thus, if worn on the wrist or side of the
ankle, it will respond to typicar movements of the 1irnb.

Àctometer standardization. one actometer unit (eu) is
defined as the energy required to advance the 'minute
hand' by a one minute interval rnarking on Lhe face of the
dial. Typicalry, the number of minutes of wearing-tirne is
recorded so that Àu per minute carculations can be made

and measurements compared across unequal wearing

intervals.

Àctometer reriabilitv. Tryon's (198s) evaluation of
actometers found a mean correlational coefficient (r
squared) of .95. Four actometers were taken, strapped at
various distances to a metre stick attached to a motorized
pendurum. The actometers oscirlated for ten minutes on

ten occasions at each of eight intensity levels. Eaton

(1983) found that actometer reriability was substantial
when actometers were used on 27 preschoorers during a free



play period of about 2A minutes in length over a period of

13 days. The reliability of each single actometer score

was .33 increasing to .88 when a total of 13 actometer

sessions were incruded. rn one study by Eaton and Dureski
(1985), four-month-oId infants wore four actometers (one

each lirnb) for a 24-hour period of time at home. A single
Iimb actometer reading had an estimated reliability of .51

and the composite of all four limbs had a reliability of

.81. In another study (Eaton, McKeen & Lam, 1988), 43

6-week-o1d infants wore 4 actometers in the home for 48

hours. The estimated reliability of the 4 aggregated limb

scores r{as .82.

Actomet,er validitv. Buss, BIock, and Block ( 1980 ) used

actometers on 129 children (65 boys and 64 girls) ages

three to six years, for a longitudinal study of ego and

cognitive development. They found significant
interrelations between actometers and teacher-judges at
ages three, four and seven for girls (! = .42, p < .01)

and at ages three and four for boys (r = .57, p < .001).
Stevens et a1. (1978 ) compared actometer measures of

activity to clinical- observers and mothers' ratings of a

group of 13 boys, nine to thirteen years of â9e, who were

attending a day hospital program for various behaviour

disorders and learning disabilities. À11 six clinical
staff raters made assessments of crassroom activity that
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were significantry correlated with actometer scores (r =

.49, p < .05 to ! = .73, p < .01), but not with a measure

of overall activity measured in a variety of setLings.
The mothers' ratings correlated significantly with their
sons' overall activity (r = .65, p < .0S) although not

with classroom activity.

Actometer stabilitv. Three independent actometer

samples of approximatery two hours rength each, were taken

in the Buss et aI. ( 1 980 ) study approxirnately one week

apart on aII of the children at ages three and four.
Reriability for age three was .86 and at age four it was

.62.

In summary, this correlational study on infant motor

activity made use of a parent rating scale (tfre IBe) to
obtain estimates of infant temperament and activity by

parents, an objective measurement of activity (ttre

actometers), and a new method (ttre parent diary) to obtain
data on state transitions in relation to activity. The

hypotheses are discussed in terms of the bivariate
relationships expected among each of the three
instruments.

Hypotheses



Given previous empi

between activity level
parent diary of infant
follows:

1.

rical findings,
as measured by

activities, is

Although Dittrichova et aI. (1992) found that
length of time in waking state v¡as associated with
activity (ttrat is, those who sleep more are less

active), the more interesting hypothesis is that
the frequency of state transitions wiIl be

positively related to activity. Because Snow et
aI. (1980) found that infants tend to cry at sleep-
wake transitions and Korner et al. (1glq, 1981)

found that crying v¡as related to activity, those

infants who have frequent changes of state (to or

from sleep to awake as measured by parent diary),
will tend to be more active (as measured by

actometers) than those infants with fewer state
changes.
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the relationship
actometer and the

hypothesized as

2. A second hypothesis is that 'extreme' infants with
either highly positive affective states or highly
negative affective states witl tend to be the most

active. That is, infants with a longer tolal
duration of 'awake and content' states and those
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with frequenL and/or longer totat duration of

'crying' and 'fussy' episodes (as measured by the

diary) wiIl tend to show high activity leve1s (as

measured by actometer).

In the investigation of a relationship between activity
levelr âs measured objectively by actometer and

temperament, as measured by the lBO parent rating, several

hypotheses are advanced:

3. Although Eaton and Dureski (1986) did not find a

relationship between parent ratings on the activity
subscale of the IBQ and actometer measures of

activity at three-months of â9er there should be

convergent evidence by six months. À positive
relationship between parent perceptions of activity
and AL is predicted.

4. Because parent perceptions of motor activity may be

influenced by the overall behavioural style of

their infants, the IBQ temperament scale should

reflect that influence. The actometer measure of

activity (ai,) should be positively retated to the

extremes in infant temperament as rated by parents.

Specifically, AL should be related to both negative

and positive reactivity composites on the IBe.
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In keeping with the sex differences in activity
level found by Eaton and Enns (1986), motor

activityr âs measured by actometers, is expected to
be significant, with males more active than

femaLes.

5.

Hypotheses regarding the rerationship between infant
temperament as measured by the rBo and the parent diary of
infant sleep-wake behaviour include:

6. Convergent validity should be evident between the

unpleasant or stressful diary behaviours and the

overall reactivity scores on the iBe. That is,
diary reports of 'crying' and 'fussing' and

frequency of 'state transitions' wilI be positively
related to the IBQ negative reactivity scales
('distress to Iimitations' and 'fear') and

negatively related to the positive reactivity
scales ('smiling and laughter' and 'activity
level' ) .

7. Because parent perceptions may be influenced more

by the frequency of the infant's shift from one

state to another than by motor activity per sê,

diary reports of frequency of 'state transitions'
will be positively related to parent perceptions of

activity on the IB0 sca1e.



Participants

The participants were recruited from among the names

published in the crassified birth announcement section of
the winnipeg Free Press. parents of infants named were

contacted by letter when the infants were approximately

five months of age. Addresses were obtained and confirmed
through the telephone directory and Hendersen's City
Directory. Postal codes vrere obtained through post office
code books. A total of 141 letters vrere sent out and 47

parents agreed to participate , for an acceptance rate of
33%. rt h'as felt that the participation rate might have

been higher if the study had not been carried out during
the month of July, when many families were away on

holidays. The sample included both male and female

infants whose mothers were not considered high risk during
their pregnancies and whose births vrere not premature

(before 37 weeks gestation).

METHOD
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Procedure

An initial letter to the parents (appendix A) briefly
explained the purpose and requirements of the study, and

requested participation. Àpproximately one week after the
letter was sent, parents were contacted by terephone to
request their participation in the study (Àppendix À) and

to answer any questions. Formar consent was obtained on

the first home visit (Appendix A).

Following initiat contact and informal consent to
participate, instructions were given to complete the

Rothbart Infant Behavior euestionnaire (fAg) which had

been mailed out along with the introductory letter.
Parents were instructed to complete the rBe just prior to
an arranged home visit. This initial home visit took
place when the infant v¡as approximately six months of age.

A telephone call was given the day before the v,isit as a
reminder to the parent and to ensure that the infant was

in good health.
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At the initial home visit, the IBe was collected, the
parent interviewed and instructions given for further data

collection procedures. Specificarly, the parent was given

instructions on how to complete the parent diary of infant
behaviour (Appendix A) over the forlowing 4B-hour period

and then actometers were demonstrated and attached to the
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inf ant's limbs. The parent vras provided with both verbal
and written instructions regarding the use and care of the

insLruments (appendix A). The infant was also weighed and

measured at this first visit, and a measure of physical
development taken (nayley, 1969). rnterview information
included information on the mother's pregnancy, birth,
lifestyle habits and demographics (appendix À).

Throughout the two-day data collection period, parents

were encouraged to maintain normal activities with their
infant.

The second and final home visit took place tvro days

after the first visit. At this second visit the parent

diary was collected and the actometers read and corlected.

FinaIly, parents were thanked for their participation,
presented with a 'Baby of Science' certificate as a
souvenir and sent a brief summary of results when the

investigation was completed.

Instruments

Parent questionnaire. As described

a caregiver report instrument in which

to rate a variety of specific concrete

observed over the previous week during

situations. The parents vrere asked to

earlier, the IBQ is
parents are asked

infant behaviours

particular

complete the
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questionnaire just prior to the initial home visit. Data

f rom the questionnaire then v¡as based on the one-y¡eek

period of time prior to the actometer activity measure and

the infant diary completion. Parental responses to the

94-ítem questionnaire were scored to provide the six
temperamental dimension scales ('activity level r " smiling
and laughter r' 'distress to limitations,' 'distress to
noveÌty r' 'soothability' and 'duration of orienting' ) .

Reliabilities for the six subscales were carried out

using SPSSX software (SpSS Inc., 1983) to obtain a measure

of Chronbach's alpha, which measures the internal
consistency of each of the appropriate subscale items.

The activity subscale consisted of 17 items and its alpha

h'as .81. The smiling and laughter subscaLe consisted of

15 items and its alpha was .86. The distress to novelty
subscale consisted of 13 items and its alpha was .69. The

distress to limits subscale consisted of 20 items and its
alpha was .78. The duration of orienting subscale

consisted of 11 items and its alpha was .89. Finally, the

soothability subscale consisted of 11 items and its alpha

Ì{as .66.

The composite scores for positive reactivity ('smiling

and laughter' and 'activity level') and for negative

reactivity ('fear' and 'distress to limitations' ) were



obtained by standardizing each of the rBe subscares and

summing the appropriate ones. Two 'overall composite'

scores were obtained, one by subtracting the positive
reactivity score from the negative reactivity score
(nothbart, 1986), and one by summing the positive and

negative reactivity scores.

ÀctivÍtv measure. At the initial home visit a 48-hour

objective measure of infant activity was initiated with 4

Kaulins and Willis model 101 motion recorders, or

actometers. These instruments are similar in appearance

to a child's wristwatch, and each weigh 13 grams. Motions

of the watch cause the hands to advance so that each

elapsed second on the actometer represents an activity
unit (eu).

After demonstrating an actometer to the parent, the

start tirne of each of four actometers was recorded. Then

they were attached to the infant by means of elastic
fabric bands and VeIcro fasteners, one per infant 1imb,

for the duration of the data collection period.

specifically, at the wrists, the actometers were attached

to the dorsal aspect of each forearm proximal to the

radialcarpal joint. At the ankles, the actometers vrere

attached superior to the lateral maIleoli. The parent

recorded those times when the actometers were off the baby
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(for exampre, during baths). Actometers vrere colour coded

and keyed to the parent's recording sheet to prevent

conf usion about matching l irnb to instrurnent. At the end

of the 48-hour period, the actometers were removed and the

final reading taken.

Raw actometer scores vrere converted to a rate measure

by calculating the number of activity units per 30 minutes

reaf time. As found by Eaton and Dureski (1986), this
measure v/as positively skewedr so the rate measure v¡as

logarithmically transformed, to produce an actometer score

for each limb. The composite actometer score for each

infant then was calculated by taking the mean of the four
limb scores.

Àctometer reliabilitv. Reliability was estimated first
by correrating right-sided motor activity with reft-sided
motor activity, L= .81, p < .0001. Using a 1ength factor
of two, the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula was then used

to estimate the reliability of the AL score for all 4

1imbs. rhis estimate of reliability was .90.

Parent diarv of infant behaviour. During the same

initial home visit, parents also r¡ere provided with a

time-structured diary of infant behaviour (Barr et aI.,
1986) compreted for the 48-hour period of time over which

the actometer activity measure v¡as being obtained.



SymboIs, representing six mutually exclusive infant
behaviours were used to simplify and standardize recording
procedures. These six behaviours include: 'sleeping r'
'awake and contentr' 'fussingr' 'cryingr' 'feeding' and

'forgetting.' Instructions to parents stressed that all
behaviour was to be coded by one, and only one, of the

availabre symbols (see Figure 1). The smallest time unit
for recording was five minutes. Although Snow et al.
( 1980 ) used a 1S-minute unit , it s¡as considered that a

five-minute unit would provide a finer representation of
individual differences. For each chird, a reported shift
into or out of the sleep category was scored as a state
transition. These were summed to create the variable,
'wake-sreep transitions'. The total number of behavioural

changes were also calculated and correlations among

's1eep' and 'awake and content' and 'fussing' and 'crying'
durations were examined.

Diarv reliabilitv. The stability of diary behaviours

from day 1 to day 2 were examined for 26 diaries, as a

measure of diary reriabitity. The inter-day correration
f or 'sleep' v¡as .62, p < .0008, f or 'contentedness r' .50,
p < .009, for 'crying r' .21 , p < .30, for ' fussing r' .50,
p < .01, and for 'feedingr' .68, p < .0001.
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Phvsicar measures. At the first home visit, the infant
was weighed with portable infant scares wearing a diaper
and Iight indoor clothing. The infant's 1ength was

measured using an anthropometer. parental assistance vras

requested for this procedure to aid speed and accuracy.
Two measures of both l-ength and weight were taken. rnter-
measure correlations were .99 and 1.0 respectively,
indicating good reliabirity. The mean values were used as

the true measures. A measure of physicar development vras

taken at this first visit according to the protocor for
the Bayrey scares of rnfant Deveropment (eayrey , 1969).

Bavlev phvsical development test relÍabilitv. Two

testers simultaneously scored the Bayrey test of physical
deveJ-opment for I subjects. The inter-tester correration
was .93, indicating good reliability.



statistical analyses throughout lrere conducted with the

SAS software system (SeS Institute, 198b). AII major

variables were examined for possibre outliers and skewed

values using the SAS Univariate and Frequency procedures.

During this assessment of the variables from the initial
summary of data, it became apparent that the values from

one infant, who v¡as i11 during the data corlection period,
created a probrem. This infant $¡ore the actometers for a

shorter period of time than did the other infants, and his
mother felt that he was becoming distressed. Data from

the final night was missing. In addition, diary returns
were quite atypical. For example, this infant's mother

recorded 14 bowel movements in an 18-hour period; It was

therefore decided to drop this one subject from the sample

to produce a final sample of 46 infants.

Preliminarv Data Assessment

REST'LTS
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Initial manipulation of the data set involved the

calculation of nevr variables, such as mean weight and

Iength of the infant, chronological age of the infant in
weeks, ponderal index of the infant and socioeconomic

status (Àppendix B). Distributions of the new variabres
v¡ere examined for skewness and transformed when necessary

by applying the appropriate log or arcsine

transformations. The effect of the transformations v¡as to
normalize the distibution, while maintaining the rank

order of the subjects. For example, the actometer-

measured activity level variabre sras taken as the mean

rate per 30 minutes of the four actometers for each

infant. Due to a positivery skewed distribution of this
mean rate, a log transformation was applied to the rate
measure of activity, to form the final activity 1evel

measure (el). AL is used as the actometer measure of
activity throughout the study.

Differences in weight and overall ponderal index

between the males and femares were not significant. The

mean infant weight vras 8.1 Kg and the mean ponderal index

vtas 2.7 . However, the boys were signif icantly longer s L =

-.42r p < .004. The mean length for the girls was 65.8 cm

and for the boys it $¡as 67.9 cm. The boys in the sample

Initial Data l,tanioutation
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were also older than the girIs, ! = -.30, p < .0S. The

mean chronological age for the mal-es was 24.s weeks and

for the females, 24.1 weeks. However, there was no

significant sex difference in gestationaL ã9êr the

difference between the assessment date and the motherrs

original due date.

Table 1 is a summary of infant behaviour as recorded by

parents on the infant diary. Throughout the study, the

total duration for a diary category, i.e., the number of
five-minute intervars recorded, v¡as used in the anaryses.

The alternative index, the frequency of distinct
behavioural episodes of a diary category, produced

generally poorer results (see Àppendix c). To accomodate

possible differences in parental recording style with
regard to what was recorded as 'fussing' and what s¡as

recorded as'cryingr' the two were combined to form a new

variable, 'crying and fussing.'
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The first and second hypotheses dealt with the

rerationships expected to emerge between the actometer

measure of activity (ef) and the diary behaviours. To



Mean Diary Values - How the 6- Month OId Soends I

Diary Category

Cry i ng

Fussing

Feed i ng

Àwake & Content

SIeepi ng

Table 1

Note. All Tabres are based on a sample size of 46 infants.

Mean % ot
TotaI Time
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test the first hypothesis, the frequency of wake-sleep

transitions and the frequency of diary changes þ¡ere

examined in correlations with activity level (af), as

shown on Table 2. rt vras expected that infants who had

frequent changes of state to and from sreep and awake or

who frequently changed from one behaviour to another would

be the more active. However, the data did not support the

first hypothesis; the correration between ÀL and both the

number of wake-sleep transitions and the freguency of

diary changes was found to be non-significant. When

effects due to the age of the infant were partialled,
results were similarly non-significant, with correlations
of .00 and .18 for frequency of wake-sleep transitions and

of diary changes respectively.

2

4

I
31

56

ts Time

Range %

0

0

4

20

45

6

10

14

45
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Tab1e 2

correlations of Actometer AL with Diary Behaviours

Diary Category

l^lake-SIeep Transit
Frequency of Diary

SIeepi ng

Content

Cry i ng

Fussing

Feedi ng

Crying & Fussing

Based on Total Time

Infant Activity
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10n s

Changes

**p<.05. ***p<.01.

Correlation with
Activity (er,)

rn the second hypothesis it was expected that there
would be evidence of a curvilinear relationship between

infant activity (el) and both highry posirive and highly
negative diary behaviours. To test this hypothesis, diary
reports of time spent awake and content and time spent

crying and fussing were correlated with AL. The variables
related to the second hypothesis are also found in Table

-.01

.23

-.38 ***
.07

.34 **

.39 ***

.18

.45 ***



2. Preliminary results showed partial support for the

second hypothesis in that time spent crying and fussing
vras correrated with activity, whire time in the content

category was not.

Because the focus was on activity and because sleeping
behaviour was negatively related to activity, nelr diary-
behaviour variables were created based on the percentage

of time spent awake. Table 3 shows the percentage of the

various diary behaviours which occurred while the infants
were awake. Total awake behaviours accounted for 44% of.

the infants' time.
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Diary Category

Tab1e 3

Non-Sleeping Diary Behaviours

Content

Cryi ng

Fuss i ng

Feed i ng

Mean % of Time Àwake

71

4

I
17

Range %

55

0

0

7

89

18

12

32
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Because these ravr percentage values showed skewed

distributions, new variabres vrere created by normarizing

with the arcsine transformation (Appendix B). Table 4

shows the correlation between ÀL and the transforrned

variables based on per cent of time awake. The second

hypothesis was examined again using the transformed diary
variables based on the infants' awake time.

Table 4

Correlations of Actometer ÀL With Ðiary Categories

Based on Duration of Time Àwake

Diary Category

Content

Feedi ng

Cry i ng

Fuss ing

Crying & Fussing

* p < .10

In keeping with

and the combined t
positively related

Correlation with Àctivity (er,)

** p < .05.

-.27 *

.02

.31 **

.33 **

.39 ***

the prior results
ime of crying and

to ÀL. However,

*** p. < .01.

, crying and fussing

fussing were

there was a trend



toward a negative relationship between AL and behavioural
contentedness. This trend was in the opposite direction
predicted in the second hypothesis.

Because crying, fussing and contentedness might be age-

reratedr â9ê was herd constant in partial correlations,
and the same results emerged. The correlation between AL

and combined crying and f ussing $¡as ! = .36, p < .01 and

for contentedness, ! = -.23, ns. Thus, the time awake

that the infant spent in a contented state was not rerated
to activity revel (er.). The diary categories most

strongly related to individuar differences in AL during
time spent awake, were the unpreasant or negative ones of
crying and fussing.
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The third and fourth hypotheses dealt with the
rerationship expected between the Rothbart. rBe parent
questionnaire of infant temperament and actometer-measured

activity leve1 (el). Data rnanipulation carried out prior
to testing of these hypotheses involved the carcuration of
the six rBQ subscale scores from Rothbart's 94-item
questionnaire. The correrationar matrix for the six
subscales can be seen in Àppendix D. Reversal items were

Àctoneter IBO Hvootheses
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reflected and items inappropriate for the 6-month test
were omitted (Appendix E).

In hypothesis 3, it vras expected that parent

perceptions of infant activity would be positively rerated
to actometer measures of activity (ar). This hypothesis

lras strongly supported by the data. The IBe had been

compreted by parents the day before the actometers were

attached and was based on infant behaviour for the week

prior to actometer assessment. Table S shows the

correlational rerationships between ÀL and the six rBe

subscale scores.

Tab1e 5

Àctometer - IBQ Subscale Correlations

IBQ Subscale

Activity LeveI

Laughter & Smiling

Distress to Limitations
Distress to Novelty

Duration of Orientation

Soothabi 1 i ty

*:k** p < .001.

r With Àctometer AL

.48 ***rr

.09

.17

.04

-.12

- .07
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In hypotheses 4, it $¡as expected that the IBe composite

reactivity scores, created from the individual IBe

subscales, would be related to AL. That is, the more

extreme the scores in how parents rated their infants'
temperament, either negatively or positively, the more

active the infant would prove to be. To create the IBe

composite reactivity scores and the additional overarl
reactivity scores, the individual subscale scores were

first standardized. Then the positive reactivity score

variabre was created by summing the standardized subscale

scores of 'activity level' and 'smiling and laughter',
while the negative reactivity score variable vras created

by summing the standardized subscale scores of 'distress
to novelty' and 'distress to limitations'. As one measure

of overall reactivity the positive reactivity score vras

subtracted from the negative score following Rothbart
(1986). rn addition, because it seemed intuitivery varid
to sum the positive and negative reactivity scores to
obtain a measure of overall parent-rated reactivity, the

'negative plus positive' variable was created. Table G

examined the relationship between overall reactivity
levels and positive and negative composite scores with
activity level (ei,).



Correlations of Actometer AL Ï,lith Composite & Overall IBe Scores

IBQ Scores

IBO Composites:

Positive Reactivity
Negative Reactivity

Overall Reactivitv:

Table 6

Sum of Negative + positive

Negative positive (Rothbart )

*:t* p < .01.
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r With Àctometer AL

The data support the fourth hypothesis in part. In
keeping with the expected resurts, positive reactivity
showed a significant positive correlation with AL.

Negative reactivity however, was not rerated to activity
(af,) , a result not in keeping with expectation.

.35 *tr:t

.13

The sixth and seventh hypotheses dealt with the

expected relationships between the IBe parent

questionnaire and the recorded diary behaviours. rn the

sixth hypothesis, it vras expected that there wourd be

.34 ***

-.'1 6

IBO - Diarv Hvpotheses
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evidence of convergent validity between the diary
behaviours and the rBQ reactivity scores. unpleasant or

stressful diary behaviours, such as crying, fussing,
frequency of changes and wake-s1eep transitions, should be

related to the negative reactivity score, which was

composed of the individual subscaJ_es , 'di stress to
limitations' and 'distress to noverty'. positive diary
behaviours, such as contentedness, should be related to
the positive reactivity score, composed of 'smiling and

Iaughter' and 'activity leveI'. lnitially, the sixth
hypothesis vras tested by examining the correlations
between the individual IBQ subscales and the diary
behaviours as shown in Table 7. 'Soothability' was

dropped from the Table because it had no significant diary
behaviour correlates.

with two exceptions, freguency of behavioural changes

and of wake-sIeep transitions did not relate to parent

ratings as expected. The exceptions occurred in the

negative relationship between frequency of diary changes

and duration of orientation and between wake-sleep

transitions and smiling and laughter.

Crying and fussing, as expected in the si
hypothesis, vras positively related to parent

of activity IeveI. Crying v¡as also related

xth

percept ions

to parent



Correlations of

Diary
Behaviours

Changes

WS Trans

S leepi ng

Content

Cry i ng

Fussing

Cry & Fuss

Table 7

IBQ Subscal-es With Diary Behaviours

Àctivity

.13

-. 01

-.05

-.31 tr*

.40 ***

.30 **

.42 tr**
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Smiling

IBQ Subscale

-.24

-.30 **

-.03
.29 **

.05

-.38 ***

-.24

* p < .10.

Limits

.12

.14

.01

-.34 **
.21

.38 *:t*

.37 ***

perceptions of activity but not to any other rBe subscare.

Fussing behaviour, on the other hand, appeared to be more

pertinent to parentar perceptions. Fussing vras related
positivery to activity, distress to imposed timits, and

fear or distress to novelty. It also was related
negatively to perceived smiling and raughter, and duration
of orienting. sleep time did not rerate to any of the
infant temperament parent ratings. Time awake spent

** p < .05.

Fear

.21

.07

.17

-.26 *

.10

.32 **

.29 **

Orientat ion

**rr p < .01.

-.33

-.20
.18

.21

-.00

-.30

- "22

**

**



content also yras related negatively
limitations, and at the trend level
positively to smiling and laughter.

To test the sixth hypothesis further, correlations
between the diary behaviours and positive and negative
reactivity composites were examined. The results are

shown in Table 8.

Tab1e I
Correlations of IBQ Reactivity Composites with Diary Behaviours

Infant Activi

to

to

distress to

fear of novelty and

ty
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Diary Behaviours

Frequency of Diary Changes

Wake-Sleep Transit ions

Sleepi ng

Content

Cry i ng

Fuss i ng

Crying & Fussing

All Waking Behaviours

Correlations With:

** p < .05.

Positive
Reactivity

- .07

-.20

-. 05

- .02

.29 :k*

-. 05

.12

.08

Negat
React

*** p < .01.

1Ve
ivity

.20

.12

.11

-.37 ***

.19

.42 ***

.40 ***

-.13
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The sixth hypothesis found partial support in the
relationship between the IBe negative reactivity score and

the stressful or unpleasant diary behaviours. The

negative rB0 reactivity score was related, âs expected, to
the unpleasant diary behaviours, crying and combined

crying and fussing. However, there was no inverse
rerationship between positive reactivity and any of the
unpleasant or stressful diary behaviours (frequency of
diary changes, wake-s1eep transitions, crying and/or
fussing). unexpectedry ¡ ctying was directly rerated to
the positive rBQ reactivity score. This result was in the

opposite direction to that expected in the hypothesis, and

is presumabry due to the crying-activity relationship. rt
is recarred that the rBe activity subscale is a component

of the positive reactivity score.

Table 9 examines the correrations between the diary
behaviours and the overarl reactivity scores. rn general,
the sum of the negative and positive reactivity scores was

more strongry related to diary reports than the difference
between the negative and positive components.

Nevertheless, some of these relationships are F,vzzling.
For example, one v¡ourd expect crying and fussing to have a

similar rerationship to the sum score, but they do not.



Correlations of Overall

Diary Behaviours

Frequency of Diary Changes

Wake-S1eep Transit ions

Sleepi ng

Content

Cry i ng

Fuss i ng

Crying & Fussing

All Waking Behaviours

Table 9

IBQ Reactivity with Diary Behaviours
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IBQ OveralI Reactivity
Difference Sum

* p < .10.

Neg Pos

In the seventh hypothesis it vras expected

reports of freguency of diary changes or of
transitions, would be positively related to
activity subscale. Results in Table 7 show

hypothesis vras not supported by the data.

"19

.23

.12

-.26

-.06
.35

.21

-. 15

:t* p < .05.

Neg + Pos

.08

-.05

.05

-.27 *

.33 *:t

.27 *

.37 *:t *

-. 04

:h** p < .01.

**

that diary
wake-s1eep

the IBQ

that this



The fifth hypothesis dealt with the expectation of sex

differences in activity lever. rnitial correlationar
analysis in testing for sex differences showed that there
Ì{ere no significant differences in parental perceptions of
activity (reQ Activity) between infant mares and infant
females, ! = .04, ns. There was, however, a trend toward
males being more active than females when actometer-
measured activity (al) was correlated with sex, ! = -.25,
p < .09.

In a further test of the fifth hypothesis, the two

measures of activity were used in a multivariate analysis.
sex differences h'ere not signif icant by wilk's criterion,
F(2,43) = 2.22, p < .12. parentar perception of infant
activity by itself was not significant for sex, F(1 r44) =

.06, p < -82. However, the actometer measure of activity
(er) showed a significant trend toward sex differences,
with boys tending to be the more active, E(1r44) = 2.93, p

Sex Differences
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Phvsical and Demographic Variables. Table 1O

identifies the significant physical measures and

demographic variables from the three instruments used in
the study. The ponderal index (pr) was a "fatness" ratio
measure (Àppendix B) taken at the time of assessment. The

age variabre used was gestational age (c¡) based on the

mothers' reported due dates. The physical measure of
development vras the raw score on the Bay1ey (1969)

physical development index (por ).

Suoolementarv Änalvses
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Predictabilitv. Àn exploratory 1 1-item questionnaire
(see Appendix B) vras developed to provide a context with
which to further examine the behaviourar state changes,

wake-s1eep transitions and rBe parent ratings. rt vras

fert that infants who were more frequent "changers" or who

had frequent wake-sleep transitions might be Iess
predictable than other infants. Therefore, parents would

have more difficurty rating these infants. Then again,
even if infants went through many behavioural changes and

transitions, parents whose infants were regular and

predictabre wourd be more "readable" to their parents. A

principar components anarysis was performed on the infant



significant correrations of physical & Demographic variables
with Other Variables

Other Variables

Àctometer

AL

Di arv

Changes
Sleep

IBO

Table 1 0

Phvsical & Demoqraphic Variables

Infant Activi

PI

r.imits
Soothabi I i ty

rr p < .10.

GÀ Sex

ty
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-.26 *

predictability questions in order to summarize the data
and reduce the number of variabres from 11 to five. Table
11 shows the first five of the components along with the
question item that correlates with them.

** p < .0S.

.28
-.34 **

.36 :k**

-.25 *

PDI

Each of the five components then !.¡as correlated with
the diary wake-s1eep transitions and frequency of changes

as well as rBQ variables. Table 12 shows the significant
correrations between the predictabirity components and

other variables in the study.

*** p < .01

SES

-.30 :k*

-.25 *

.29 **
-.27 *

.41 **tr
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Table 1 1

correlation of Principaì. components with euestion rtems

Predictability in:
1. Feeding time

2. Amount of food

3. Nap time

4. Nap length

5. Bed t ime

6. Sleeping all night
7. Night sleep length

8. Daily fussiness

9. Time of fussiness

10. Pattern of B.M.'s

11. Daily happy time

Question Item One Two

.00

.19

.24

.22

.10

.11

.30

.52

.54

.32

.28

Component

Three Four

.11

.16

-.09

-.26

.47

.20

.49

-. 18

-.15

-.39
.43

Note.

.49

.12

.42

.46

.31

.30

-.20

-.22

-.24
.15

-.05

Bold type signifies the four most highly weighted items

for each component

.38

.05

-.40
-.21

.04

.50

-.16
.32

.24

-.21

-.40

Five

The. third component concerned with predictability on

feedings, naps and bedtime, yras negatively related to
frequency of diary changesr âs weII as to parent

perceptions of activity and distress to limits.

.25

.71

.01

.14

-. 30

-.41

.12

.04

-.02

-. 33

-.15



Significant Correlations Between

Predictability Components and Other Variables

Other Variables

Diary Cateqories:

Wake-s1eep transitions
N changes

IB0 Subscales:

Activity
Orientation
Limits
Neg Reactivity

Table 12

Infant Àctivi

:h p < .10.

Predictability Component

One

ty
88

.05

.21

Tv¡o

,'* p < .05. *tr* p < .01.

-. 06
-. 18

Three

-.15
-.42 ***

Four t'1ve

32 **
29*
31 **
29 :t*

.00

.13
.19

-.03

28 :t



The goal of this study was to examine the meaning of
motor activity in infants as a component of the child's
overarl behavioural repertoire and as it related to parent
perceptions of individual differences in temperament.

More specifically, the study attempted to address severar
questions. what kinds of behaviourar states are related
to infant motor activity? How does motor activity fit
into the parent's perception of temperament? How do

infants' daily patterns of behaviour influence parents'
perceptions of their infant's temperament?

DISCUSSION
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behavioural state transitions and actometer measures of
activity (ar), the expected relationships did not emerge.

wake-sleep transitions and frequency of change from one

behaviour category to another did not rerate to AL.

Frequency of behavioural change showed a negative trend
with ponderal index, i.e., more frequent state changes for
thinner babies, and a positive trend with gestational age.

"Changers" tended to be thinner, o1der, and

developmentally more physically mature.

For the first two hypotheses, which dealt with



However, Dittrichova et al.'s (1992) finding that
infants who slept more were less active was confirmed. rt
l¡as also found that relativery immature infants tended to
sleep more and were less active. Given our knowledge of
development, these outcomes are hardly surprising. They

do raise an interesting question of cause and effect,
however. were these infants less developed than their
peers of the same age because they slept more and

therefore received less stimuration or did they sleep more

simply because they were immature? Or does some

underlying third process control both sleep and

receptiveness to stimulation?

Neo-Pavlovians such as Strelau (1983) or natural
historians such as wolff. (1984) might suggest underlying
theoretical reasons for the maturity connection. strelau
(1983) maintains, for example, that motor activity acts as

a self-regulator of individual optimum stimulation.
Infants who sleep more have lower levels of rnotor

activity. Therefore they would have rower revels of self-
stimulation. Low levels of serf-stimulation would in turn
lead to row revers of arousal and increased sleep time.
similiarry, wolf f. (1984) could suggesL that newly acquired
coordinated movements are used by infants to stimurate
their own alertness. perhaps those infants who are slower

at physical development do not yet possess the

Infant Activi ty
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coordination of movements or

initiate new combinations of

by which wakefulness becomes

There was a surprising rack of rerationship between

physical development and AL in the study. It was

suggested that AL might be greater in infants who vrere

more physically mature, or conversely that immature

infants, having ress coordination and contror over their
body movements, might be the more active. The fairure to
find any significant rerationship does not clarify the
issue. A broader range of physical development staLus may

be necessary to resolve the issue in future work.

rt was expected that both positive (awake and content)
and negative (fussing and crying) diary behaviours wourd

be related to activity (ef.). The negative diary
behaviours were related to AL as anticipated. However,

contentedness tended to accompany lower, rather than

higher levels of activity. In line with Strelau's
argument, the infants spending more time in a quiet,
content state may have had lower levels of activity
because of adequate levels of stimulation.
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actions that they need to
activities and motor patterns

a stable state.

The rack of a content-AL relationship might have arso

been due in part to the broad definition of 'awake and

content. " Fussing r ' and, particularly r 'crying'
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behaviour is quite specific and easy to identify.
Whereas, 'content' behaviour may range from extreme

happiness to a state of non-reactiveness. As such, the

"content" category may be too broad to be identified as a
truly 'positive' behavioural state. It also might have

been the case that contentedness at six monLhs of age r{as

expressed as quiet, self-absorbed activity rather than as

more physically active social interaction.

The rerationship of activity (ar) with the negative
diary behaviours of crying and fussing was part of a

consistent trend throughout the study. crying and fussing
together comprised only an average of 6% (about 24

minutes) of the infants' waking hours. still, these two

negat ive behaviours rr'ere signi f icant predictors of
objectivery measured activity. Korner et ar.'s (1974,

1981) concern about AL being confounded by infant
irritability is a valid one.

Activitv and Parent perceptions

convergent validity between parent ratings of activity
and actometer measures (¡l) was strongly confirmed. The

relationship between the two instruments provided evidence
that the IBQ (Rothbart, 1981) Activity scale is a valid
measure for infants at six months of age. The motor
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activity that the actometers were measuring corresponded

to what the parents perceived as activity. Arthough EaÈon

and Dureski (1986) did not find convergent validity
between rBQ parent-rated activity and actometer ÀL at
three months of a9êr it may be that by six months infants
are more understandabre to the parents than they were at
the younger age.

À curvilinear relationship was expected between overaÌl
parent perceptions of temperament and actometer measures

of activity (er). rt vras thought that highly positive or
highly negative ratings of infants would be related to
their AL. Results indicated, however, that ÀL was rerated
to overall positive reactivity, but not to overall
negative reactivity.

These results were puzzring at first grance because

they appeared inconsistent with the AL-fussing
relationship found earlier. However, by definition,
overall positive reactivity on the rBe incruded both

'smiling and laughter' and 'activity level' subscales. As

already discussed, 'activity leveI' was strongly
correlated to AL, the actometer measure of activity.
However, contrary to the findings of Eaton and Dureski
(1986) and crockenberg and Acredolo (1983), 'smiling and

Iaughter' Ìras not related to AL. So the apparent



furfirlment of the hypothesis relating positive reactivity
to ÀL was probably due armost entirely to the rerationship
of parental perception of activity with ÀL and not to that
of 'smiling and laughter' with AL.

unexpectedly, the results al-so showed that the negative
parent perceptionsr âs expressed by the overall negative
reactivity score, vrere not related to ÀL. rt wirl be

recalled that negative reactivity was made up of parental
perceptions of infant 'distress to imposed limitations'
and 'distress or fear in nover situations.' Àt this ê9€r

it seemed prausible that both of these tv¡o rBe subscales,
woul-d resurt in increased rnotor activity due to crying
and/or fussing behaviour. Resurts confirmed that
'distress to imposed rimits' and 'distress to novelty'
were both related to 'cry and fuss' behaviour. In
addition, 'crying and fussing' was rerated to actometer
ÀL. rt would seem prausible then that 'distress to
imposed rimits' and 'fear of novelty' would also be

related to AL, but they were not.

rt may be the case that at six months of age'distress
to imposed limits' and 'fear of novelty' produce two

different types of behaviour. For example, 'distress to
imposed rimits' shows a positive but non-significant
rerationship with ÀL, but 'fear of novelty' shows none.

Infant Activi ty
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rt courd be that at this âger distress as a resurt of
imposed limits results in increased physical activity, but
that fear of novel situations results in "freezing"
behaviour. combining the two subscales may have been

inappropriate in such a case. The r-ack of a correlation
between the two distress scales suggests that they may be

addressing different behavioural domains.

Parents had quite accurate ideas of how active their
inf ants !.rere. The rBe Activity subscare was the only
parent-rated characteristic that v¡as rerated to actometer-
measured AL. Thereforer âs a dimension of infant
temperament, rBQ activity was orthogonal to other rBo

scales, and can be treated as a distinct construct. on

the other hand, it appeared that Rothbart's (1996) overall
positive and negative reactivity scales only served to
confuse the reLationship between parent perceptions and

both actometer ÀL and diary behaviours.
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Diarv Behaviours and Parent perceotions

Examination of the overall rBe reactivity scores was

not very helpfur in clarifying the relationship that was

expected between diary behaviours and parent perceptions
on the rBQ overall reactivity scales. There was evidence

of consistency, however, between the individuat IBO
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subscales and diary categories of behaviour. parental

perception of activity was negatively related to
'contentedness' and positively related to 'crying and

fussing.' Diary 'contentedness' was related to IBO

'smiling and laughter.' contentedness $ras also negatively
related to 'fear or distress in novel situations.'
'Fussing' was negatively related to 'smiling and raughter'
and positively related to 'distress to imposed Iimits.'

OveralI, diary reports of 'fussing' behaviour appeared

to be most pertinent to parental perceptions of infant
temperament. Five of the six I Be subscales $¡ere

significantly retated to 'fussing.' In contrast, 'crying'
behaviour was related only to one, parent perception of
activity. 'soothability' was the only scare not related
to diary behaviours. parents appeared most infruenced in
the ratings of their infants' temperaments by the negative

'fussing' behaviour. To some lesser extent, however,

'awake and content' behaviour also influenced their
opinions as expressed on the IBe.

Sex Differences

sex differences v¡ere hypothesized to be significant in
the fifth hypothesis. Boys lrere found to be more active
than girls only at the trend lever. However, the effect
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sizes were similar to those found by Eaton and Enns (19g6)

for ÀL. For actometer measures of activity the effect
size is 0.6 standard deviations in the present study.
That is, boys were about one-harf standard deviation more

active than girrs at this age as measured v¡ith the
actometers. Parents, however, did not rate their male

babies as more active than their femar-e babies. rn this
study, there were almost twice as many females as males,
so the power to detect a sex difference was low, and

results might have been clearer if the numbers had been

balanced.

Predictabilitv

The disappointing outcomes of the initial analyses
involving the diary frequency of changes and wake-sIeep

transitions prompted te examination of the predictabirity
questionnaire components. rt was thought that infant
predictability might provide a context for understanding
the diary-rBQ relationships. Resurts indicated that
infants who changed their behaviour relatively
infrequently were seen as less active, carmer and perhaps

more predictable than others. In general, however,

unpredictability of the infant r.¡as not rerated to changes,

transitions or IBQ parent ratings.



Conclusion

The parent diaryr âs a reratively untried method of
obtaining behaviourar data, was werr-received by parents.
All of the diaries were usabre, and it y¡as evident that
some parents were surprised at how their infants spent the
day. Several asked for souvenir diaries. From a

practicar standpoint, the in-home use of diaries and

actometers worked well and provided ecologically varid
data over a reasonably long interval.

what emerged from the study, was that the negative
behaviours were more pertinent to parents' perceptions of
temperament than were the positive ones. Time spent

fussing, in particular, affected parents' perception of
infant temperament. rt would be interesting to reassess

the same infants to see if the infant behaviour, activity
and parent perceptions remain stable over time as Korner

et al. (1985) found. rt may also be a sad fact that
parents tend to focus on the negative behaviours and take
the "good" for granted.

Àctometer-measured activity (al) provided strong
evidence of convergent validity with parent ratings of
activity at six months of age, and provided support for
Rothbart's ( 1 981 ) rnfant Behavior euestionnaire. Motor

activity in infants appears as a meaningfur and measurabre

Infant Activi ty
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individual characteristic. parents have indicated thaL

mot,or activity is a salienÈ component of their inf ant's
temperament, and it can be distinguished from other
temperamental dimensions. Activity rever is a distinct
and useful dimension of individual differences in infancy.
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Appendix A

Forms



we are involved in a research project on the motor activity ofinfants in their fifth ¡nonth. speèiticarry, we are interested'ininvestigating the relation betwãen activity and the infantrs -
daily patterns of behaviour. we have obtaiñed the nâÌnes ofparents and infants fro¡n the rbirth announcenentsr section of thenewspaper and v¡e are recruiting parent-volunteers l¡ho would. beinterested in participating in-tñe project,.

The research woutd involve neasuring the activity lever ofyour infant in your own home. The infaná wouLd wear ñotionrecorders, simiJ-ar in size and appearance to a wristwatch, fortwo days- These recorders wourd rrãtp us to und.erstand, how activeinfants are in their hones, while cärrying o" 
"it¡r their normardaily routines.

- ff you agree to participate in our study, we wilt send you aninfant behaviour queËtionnaire and. arrange å'convenient time fora home visit to bring the notion recordeis. to get an id.ea ofwhat the infant is actuarry doing while he or ste is wearing-trremotion recorders,_we wilJ- ãsr you to complete a aiãry ;¡-;;rl"---baby's wake and sreep behaviouis. Àr1 spãcific inforaation wirrbe provided at the time of the home visit. r,ater, we wilr returnto correct the motion recorders and, d.iary, and tå weigh ã"ã- 
-----

measure your baby.

.T!" project should provide interesting infornat,ion on infantactivity, sleep patterns and. behaviour. pãrenis who voLunteer toparticipate vilt receive a sunmary of the resurts when there_search is cornpleted.

^ rf you agree to participate, you woirrd. be free to r¡ithdrawfrom the study at any ti¡ne.-we wi-rl telephone in the next. fewdays to answer any.questions you rnay havä and. to see if you areinterested in partiCipatinq. ir yon-wish, you can contact us inthe meantirne, by caÌ1ing and leavì-ng a message.

Sincerely,

Parent Recruitment tel:ter

Infant Àctivity
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Warren O. Eaton, ph.D. Nancy A. McKeen, B.À. (Hons.), R.N.



T.,

" .":."' :;:"":;

Consent Form

Eaton, Department of psychorogy, university of Manitoba. r
understand that $¡e are under no obligation to participate and.

that l¡e may withdraw from the study at any tírne. r understand
that information we provide for the study will be kept
confidentÍal to protec-t our privacy.

I n fant Àctivity
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Date:

, along with my infant,
cipate Ín a research study

McKeen and Dr. Warren O"

Address to which results

Signature

to be sent:



À. Please leave the recorders on baby as much as possibre. rtmay be necessary to remove one or more of the recorders fordressing and undressing baby. The record.ers arenrtwaterproof, so be sure-to rämove them for baths. rt is ar_sov9!y important for us to know of times ,rr", a record.er isoff baby, so if you find it necessary to remove one or moreof the recorders:

l-) on the attached sheet note the tÍrne of day (not the timeon the recorder itserf) when each reããraer is removedand re-attached.

2) Be sure to re-att,ach each record.er on the arm or Iegfrom which it was removed. They are--cor-or-cod.ed -o-yo'
can check the attached srreet to see ,niãrr-rããJlä"i"gb""on which 1inb.

Infant Activity
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3) Be sure the record.erof the wrist or ankle
ankle bone-

B. The recorders.arenrt fragire so you can treat your baby asyou normalJ_y do.

rf we can not be present for the finar- record,er removar, wewouLd like you to remove the recorders at the suggested tinelisted on the attached sheet (or as close to this time aspracticaL) . Record the actuai ti¡.," of removar and store therecorders in a place where they v¡on,t ¡ã-ãi=turbed unti_r wecan collect the¡a.

c.

is snugJ-y fastened. on the outside
Jusr aþove the wrist joint or

If you are uncertain about v¡hat to do, please caII:
Nancy McKeen

or
Leave message at



ID

Àctometer Recordino Sheet

Interviewer

Begin (DDMMMYY:hh:mm) _: _ _:

Set

Infant Activity
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Right arru

Left ar¡n

Right leg

Left leg

Àcto f

fncidentally, have you

your baby? (t = left,

Do you bottle feed? (t

Àmt. of formuLa per day

Length 1: _ _. _ cm

Àcto Start

(hh:mrn:ss)

Weightl:__Ibs_ oz.

Àmount Formul_a _ ozs or

Àcto Stop

(hh:rnn: ss)

noticed a preference for left-
2 : unsure or no preference, 3

data entered?

data entered?

= yes, 2: no)

checked?

checked?

Length

Weight

ml

or righthandedness in

right)

Data entered?

checked



Check the recorders
which are removed.
Risht Left@

Parent Record of Actometer Removals

Ärm Arm

Infant Àctivity
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Leg Leg

Tine of day

Removed
(hh:nn)

Best tirne

Time of rernoval

to remove motion record.ers: --: _ am/pm on

Replaced
(hh:run)

Once the recorders

Conrnents

hh rur
an/pn Date

are renoved, they should

Day Month year

be moved as little as possible.



We are involved.il- a re_search project on the notor activity ofinfants in their fifrh month. sp.äiiíðãitt;;-.;; inreresred ininvestigating the relation betwåen activity i"a-tn" infantrsdaÍly patterns of behaviour. we have obtaii-r"à ttá--"umes ofparents and infants from the rbirth announcementst section of thenewspaper and v¡e are_recruiting parent-vorunteers who.woul_d. beinterested in participating ln-tñe project. - - -- "'

The research wourd involve rneasuring'the activity rever ofyour infant in.your own home. the intàni *""rã-"ãår motronrecorders, similar in-size and-appearance to a v¡ristwatch, fortwo days- These recorders t¡ourd irãrp u" to urrà"iã[ãna how activeinfants are in their homes, *iirã càrrying "" *iin-tneÍr nornardaily routines.

If you ag'ree to participate in our study, we wiII send. you aninfant behaviour queltionnair" .rã arrange a convenient, time fora home visÍt to bring the motion recordeis. t" g"i ãr, id.ea ofwhat the infant is actualry doing r¡hire tt" "i-"ñã-iå wearlng themotlon recorders,.we o'ilr âsr yoú .a_;;di"iã ã'ãräiv of yourbabyrs wake and sreep behaviouis. å,r1 späcific iniornation wilrbe provided at the tine of the hone .'i"ii. -r.t";;-;; wirl returnto colrect the ¡notion recorders and. diary, ;;ã-¿å *åigh-ã"ã-----'neasure your baby.

. .Tl" project shoutd provide interesting infornation on infantactivity,. sreep patternã and behavi"nt. pá=ã"[=-"r,"-.r"runteer toparticipate v¡ir-l receive a summary of the results when thereseafch is completed.

- rI you ag'ree to participate, you wourd be free to withd.rar¡from the study at any ti¡ae.-we i¡iir terephone rn tnã next fe!,days to answer any.questions you nay havè and to see Íf yor, àr"interested in parlióiparins. ii vã"-*rirh, tou "ãr,-ãorrru"t us inthe neantime, by calling an¿ leäving . ;.À=.g".
Sincerely,

Parent Recruitment L¡tter

Infant Activity
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warren O. Eaton, ph.D.



Consent Form

T,

* t**. *"""'"* *;"":."" :; :";:;ï::::"':": :::ï:::":'::"
Eaton, Departnent of psychology, University of Manitoba. I
understand that we are under no obligation to partlclpate and

that we nay vithdraw from the study at any time. r understand.

that infornation we provide for the stud.y wiII be kept
confidential to pròtect our privacy.

nfant Àctivity
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Date:

, along'with my infant,

Àddress to v¡hich results

Siginature

to be sent:



A. Please leave the recorders on baby as much as possible. It
may be necessary to remove one or more of the recorders for
dressingi and undressing baby. The recorders arenrt
waterproof, so be sure to remove them for baths. It is also
very irnportant for us to know of times when a recorder is
off baby, so if you find it necessary to remove one or more
of the recorders:

I) on the attached sheet note the ti¡ae of day (not the time
on the recorder itself) when each recorder is removed
and re-attached.

2) Be sure to re-attach each recorder on the arm or leg
from which it v¡as removed. They are color-coded so you
can check the attached sheet to see which recorder goes
on which fimb.

3) Be sure the recorder is snugly fastened on the outside
of the wrist or ankle just above the wrist joint or
ankle bone.

B. The recorders arenrt fragile so you can treat your baby as
you normalty do.

c. If we can not be present for the final recorder removal, we
wouLd. Iike you to remove the recorders at the suggested tirne
Iisted on the attached sheet (or as close to this time as
practical). Record the actual tirne of removal and store the
recorders in a place r¡here they won't be disturbed until we
can collect the¡n.

If you are uncertain about v¡hat to do, please call:

Nancy McKeen

or
]eave message at

Parent Instructions for Àctometers

Infant Àctivity
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Àctometer Recordinq Sheet

ID

Interviewer

Begin (DDMMMYY:hh:hr¡)

Infant Àctivity
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set _

Right arra

Left arn

Rlght leg

Left leg

Àcto #

Incfdentally, have you

your baby? (I : 1eft,

Àcto Start

(hh: n:n: ss)

Do you bottle feed? (J. : yes, 2 = no) _
Àrnt. of formula per day

Length 1: _ _. _ cm Length
Weight 1: __ lbs _ _oz. Weight
Àmount Forrnula _ ozs or mI

noticed a preference for teft-
2 = unsure or no preference, 3

data entered? _ checked,?

data entered? _ checked?

Àcto Stop

(hh:nrn: ss)

or rI-ghthandedness in

= right) 

-

).
_ _- cm-

lbs__oz

Data entered?
' checked



Check the recorders
which at'e removed
Right Left Right IÆft

Àrm Àrm Leg Leg

Parent Record of Àctometer Removals

Infant Àctivity
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Removed
(hh:n:n)

Time of dav

B. Final Recorder Removal

Best time to remove motlon recorders: 
-: - 

an/pm on

Replaced
(hh:nm)

Time of rernoval

once the recorders are re¡noved, they

Conments

_: _ anlpn Date
hh ñm Day

should be moved as little as possible.

Month Year



General Information

ID _ Date (yylMMlDD)

Parent Questionnaire

Babyrs name

Baby's birth date

Infant Àct

Babyrs original due date

Were there any birth conplications for the baby or you?

ivity
112

Specify

Has your baby

specLry

9las this your first (or second etc.) birth?

had any health probtems slnce birth?

How many children now live in your home?

For each child: Sex
(M, F)

Interviewer

Ser(

Babyrs ag'e now

l{otherf s birthdalue (yy/Wr/DD)

Motherrs height (ft/ín)

1
2

Father I s birthdate (yV/En/DD)

Fatherrs height (ftlin)

4.

Birthdate Relation to babv
(Yv/l'úL/DD) (FulI or HaIf sib,Unrelated.)



Occupation and Edueation

t{e would like to ask so¡ne questions about you and your partnerrs
occupational and educational backgrounds.

What is the highest
elementary school ever

mother

Infant Àctivity
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How many.years
mother

Hbw nany years of schooling have been completed. at an institution
other than a university, high school or elementary school?
Include years of schooling at conñunity colleges, institutes of
technology, CEGEPS (general or professional), private trade
schools or private business corleges, diproma schoors of nursing
etc.

of education trave been cornpleted at university?

çfrade or year ( f to
attended?

father

mother

Àre you working now? Hours per
If yes, what r¿ork do you do?
If no, did you work before your baby was born?

16 your partner working now? (y
If yes, what work does he do?
ff no, dld he work before? (y

If yes, rrhat work did

father

13) of secondary or

nother educat,ion
father education

If yes, what r¡ork did you do?

father

classification
classification

r¡eek

nother occupation classification
father occupation classification

or N)

or N)
he do?



Predictabi l-i tv orrest- i onc

. 1. 16 your baby usuÀIly predictabLe in when he. or she vrants to
be fed (1e. hungry tl¡nes not varying by rnore than I hour frorn day
to day) ?

ye6 no donrt knoflnot sure

2. fÉ lt easy to antlcipate how much she viIl eat each day
(1e. does she usually take about the sa¡oe a¡ûount of nilk or food
fron day to day)?

Infant Àctivity
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3. Doee your baby take a nap at about the saue time each day (not
varylng by uore than half an hour frou one day to the next,) ?

yes no

4. Do naps usually last about the 6a¡ne Iength of tine fron day to
day (le. not varylng by nore than half an hour)?

yes no

5. Does your baby usually fall asleep at nlght at about the same
tine from day to day (1e. not varying by Eore than half an hour)?

yes no

6. Does your baby usually sJ-eep through the night?

7. DoeÊ your baby usually sleep at night for about the 6ame
Iength of tl¡ne ( l-ø. the number of hours doesnrt vary by mora
than half an hour fron day to day) ?

yes no

donrt kno\.t/not sure

yes no

8. Does your baby usually have a fussy period each day?

donrt kno/not sure

ye6 no

day? f,lhen does it occur?
9. DoeÊ the fussy perLod occur at about the sane tine every

donrt knoy'not sure

Yes no don't kno{not sure

l-O. Do bowel ¡nove¡¡ents show any particular patterns of occurrence
fro¡n one day to the next?

yes no donrt kno/not sure

II. Does your baby have a perlod each day vhen he or she ls happy
and requires almost no aÈtention?

yes no don r t kno/not sure

yes no

donrt kno/not sure

donrt kno/not sure

donrt kno{not sure

donrt kno{not sure



Scalc scorcs for Ëhe Infanc BehavÍor Quesclonnafre reprcsenc.the mean score otarr scare fceøs apprÍcablc Èo che chird durfng c,he rast çeek or two ueeks, as
Judged by che carecake!.' scales scores are co be compuËed by che fogoufng .oechod

1. Su¡¡ aII nu¡¡eEfcal Íte' responses for a glven scale. Noce chac,:
' a) rf iarccaker orlcced, aå lce.n, chac fcen recèfves no nu.uerlcal score;

b) rf carccaker checked the "does noc applyi' resporu¡e optfon for aa lceo,
Èhac lccr. recefves no'nuoerical score;

c) lceút t¿tiaced r¡lch ... R "re r"rr"rro l-ie¡ns aud. Eusc.be scored. l-n. thefolloulng uay:

IBo Scorinq and Dimeneion Definitionlr

Infant Àctivity

11s

7 becones I
6 becoÀres Z
5 becomes 3
4 re-nz.{ns 4

2' Dlv-l4e che total by che nr¡aber of lccqg recelvfng a nurqerÍca1 resporu¡e. Do
+ot lnclude ltens ¡¡arked "does noË applylr or lcesrs recelvl-ug no rlponse 1¡decerul-ul-og the nr.¡ober of fce¡¡s- For exaaplg, glven .a sun of 40 foi a scale ..of 17-_1te¡qs, uith one f.to- recefvfng no relpons., trrä fÊems ¡uarkcd ttdoes noc
aPPI.It'r 'and 14 fÈems receivlng.a nurerlcal responseÞ che suq of 4O voul¿ be.dtvided by 14 cã yfeld a uean-of Z.B5 for Èbe scale score.

:

TETPERAHENT DI}ÍENSION DEF'ü{IfiONS
8lzsl78

Âcc+v1çv Levgl. chlldrs gro6s E{rcor actlrrtÈy, lncl.uding Eovelgenc of arqs and legssqufrrnl.ng and locomotor actfvfey.

Surirfng and LaughÈer- .staflfng or laughËer frou che chfld ln any sftuatlon-

PfsÈrqqs ond Latenev to Approach Sudden or {avel Scfnulf. The ch{1.d,s dlscresstosuddenchaogesÍnscfinuIatfonanãffiand'Iatencyofmovenenc
Coç¡ard a novel soclal or physlcal obJecc.

Dlscrgss co .Lfmiracions- chfldrs fussiug, crying or showlng dlscress shllea) '¡alÈing for food, b) refusf¡rg a food, c) beÍng fn a confinlng prace orposfclon, d) belng dressed or undrcssed, 4) bcLng prevenc.e¿ 
"c.ãr. to an objcct

coward r¿hlch the child ls dfrcccfng her/his atscenclon.

SooShabfll-tv. Clìlldts reductlon of fussfng, crying, or dfscress vhen sooching
technlques are used by the caretaker of chfld-

3 becones 5
2 becon'ei 6
I becomes 7

Duration of Oricncfn
a sfngle objecc for
1n stimulacion.

exÈendcd perlods
The chtld's vocalizatÍon, looktng at and/or lncerãcrionbf¡i,

of ¿lme vhen there has bee¡r no sudden change-



Parent fnstructions for Completinq the Diarv

Ítri-s r.ecorrt of t}e baþrrs day is designed to penLit yc¡r to record. ycr:r
baþ'ts behavl-cr¡r e".11y over a conti¡mcus tr.renty-rco:r ho:r pericd. as |or can
Iol oæ whole day i-s represented ty fcr:r balìs klaich lool< very rm¡ch IjJ<errulersr. ÍIhese have subdivisiorrs ¡narked represerrtirg 1-hcn:r-j¡rterrraÌs

ard further subdivfsicrrs representirg s{ûÍrrute i¡te¡r¡al.s

ffi
ftoo tl:¡o Itoô Ulo

_Ygg a¡e ncL eoçectsed to irrternapt lnrt errerl' five ni¡nrtes to fil-l j¡r one r¡rrit.
Rather, tåe reccari s,t¡cr¡ld be filred in perioaicaly. Às a nr1e of t]rr-mlc, it
shcüld be filìed l¡r ofte¡r e¡g.sl to pennit ycu to ãco:rately rsûember what
itaçpeæa siræ tlre previcus recordi¡g tÍre.- scnre pecpre fiic tÌ¡at it Í-s eaqiest
to æcort ef/eqr 1 or 2 ÌrcürÉ, othe¡s everY 3 to 4 hc¡lrs duri_rg the day. ycu canaeþmlrc the füeque¡Ey of r.ecordìrg !,irich i-s best for yo.r. ítre ¡etavicn¡rs are
eacà.repæsented bllr a_d{ffererrt Qpe of stladirg or s,¡roUof . Only one ty¡:e ofsha¿i¡g í-s reporeserrted at a tilrer-arrl ca¡¡ be f::fe¿'in as fotiæs:

Infant Àctivity
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l¡.ioo

(1) I'lhen :q-u balY has slept, fiLl j¡r tlle s¡nce w-ith soLid stra¿i¡g 1ilce tlr-i-s:
T- ¡ : : I ; . i : ; I J = io .i¡nt"= sreepÍrsi;

(2) vlhen ycr¡r baby ls aqale ard content, jr¡.sb reave üre space branlc;
ffi '= 

zo rnirrrtes a*.î<.na hatrg¡;

(3) I,lhen

(4) I'lhen ycur balry 1É a\,¡al(e ard fussy - nakirg urùnpg¡ sa-rrds tüt not acteralryqf¿i@diagonal Íi¡,es i-iie t¡i-s.

(5) I,lhen yor baby Ls feedJrg', d¡:at¡ a squiggled
ln abor¡e th€ lfuÞ the a¡:proxlnate amrrË of
d::ank at t¡at feed.

4 oz-

(6)

ffi = 40 ÌLi¡nrtes of feedirg, ard
abc ¡t 4 oz. of form¡la taken);

Er* 19" go ort arxl ycu donrt ræu¡gnber the baþrrs behavj.cxrr, drarv a straigþt
tÍne thmrgr t¡e q)ace:

ffi
ttp¡¡ t{Ie ba¡'y has a bcÉæ.I ncvqìenL or wtren yor di,scover a bc¡+el rsvs¡¡e¡rt j¡
the bat4rts diapers, plåce an ar¡avr belc+¡ t}¡ã fi¡re:

ard space.

(7)

(8) Regarûi¡g ure quesbion: f^Ias tlr-i.s a tlpicar day?, please telr us wtrether
urusuat ci-rcrmstarEes (such as a cord, fever, preser¡ce of ¡na¡l¡
yÞfQo, a 1øg car ride, etc.) wfr-ich rnay tnve affeciá the baþrrs
behavict¡r.

ftark yor very m,rctr for yanr he1p. the record will be picJ<ed r4r at the ¡¡ext. hc[revi-sit-

= 30 rrrirrutes of øyirr¡;

= 30 ni¡nrtes of fr,rssirg,.

IÍne th::cn:$r tlre slnce ard filt
formJ-a tìat, ycr¡ tl¡l¡k tlre ba¡y



The Babvrs Dav Diarv

aw¿kc ¿vake ¿w¿kc aH¿kc¿nd ¿nd ànd 
"i¿s lccp conrênr clvins irrry i".o,nnI[]ffiM@

Infant Àctivity
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Appendíx B - Sr¡mmary of Created Variables

Mean weiqht: Mean of two measures in Kg. Reriability: 1.0

Mean Lenqth: Mean of two measures in cm. Reliability: .99

Chronoloqical- aqe in weeks: Days between test date

and birth date divided by 7.

Gestational aqe in weeks: Days between test date

and mother-reported due date divided by 7.

Ponderal rndex: Mean weight in gm murtiplied by 100000

all divided by mean length in cm cubed

From Scanlon, CD '84, pp 659

SES: 5 't Mean of mother's and father's occupations+ 3 * Mean of mother's and father's educations
From Hollingshead, yale University, 1975

Àctometer Transf ormat ions :

ÀU = Stop time - Start time

MIN = Tota1 min. actos worn

ÀU_RÀTE = (¡u/ulN) ,t 30

ÀU LOG = LOGIO(ÀU RÀTE)

Infant Àctivity
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Transformed value:

2 r. (Arcsine of the square root ofthe pertinent diáry behaviour)
(oiary behaviour in % of totar time or % of time awake)

Ðir ry Transformations :



Mean tleiqht: Mean of two measures in Kg" Reriabitity: 1 .0

Mean .Lenqth: Mean of two measures in cm. Reriability: .99

Chronoloqical aqe in .weeks: Days between test date

and birth date divided by i.
Gestational aqe in weeks: Days between test date

and mother-reported due date divided by 7.

Ponderal rndex: Mean weight in gm multipried by 1o0o0o

all divided by mean length in cm cubed

From Scanlon, CD '84, pp 669

SES: 5 * Mean of mother's and father's occupations+ 3 * Mean of mother's and father's educations

Frorn Hollingshead, yale University, 1975

Àctometer Transf ormat ions :

ÀU = Stop time - Start time

MIN = Total min. actos worn

AU_RATE = (au/urH) 'r 30

AU LOG = LOGIO(AU-RÀTE)

Diarv Transf ormations :

Infant Activity
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Transformed value:

2 * (Arcsine of the sguare root of
the pertinent diary behaviour)

(oiary behaviour ín % of total time or % of time awake)



Äpoendix C - Diarv Duratíon vs Freouencv

rt was possibre to calculate both totar duration for a

diary category and the total freguency, or episodes for
that category. These two related variables are compared

in the foLlowing table for each diary behaviour as it
correlates with activity leveL as measured by the
actometers. The durations of diary activities rather than

their frequencies of occurrence provide the more

interesting correlationaL information.

Infant Àctivity
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Diary Behaviour

Sleeping

Content

Cryíng

Fuss i ng

Feed i ng

Crying & Fussing

Àctometer ÀL with:

ÀI1 Waking Behaviours

Durat i on

** p < .05. *** p < .01.

-.38 ***
.07

.34 *'t

.39 ***

.17

.43 ***

.37 ***

Frequency

.16

.02

.31

.19

.20

.29

.23

**

**



Smiling

Novelty

Limi t s

Orient.

Sooth.

Act ivity

Infant Àctivity
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.23

.15

. ¿g ***

.18

.12

Smiling

** p<.05. *** p<.01.

-.32 **

-.24

.56 ****

.31 **

Novelty Limits Orientation

.35 *'t

-.21

.08

**** p < .0001.

- .17

-. 01 .26



Àppendix E -,Calcu1ation of IBO Subseatee

conversion of 'not appricable' codes from g to missing:
DO N=1 TO 94; IF I>7 THEN I =.; END.

REVERSAL ITEMS REFLECTED: 1,4,9,12,15,17,21
4g,65 ,72 ,'79 ,93.

Infant Àctivity
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OMIT ITEMS INÀPPROPRIATE FOR 6-MONTH TEST: 45,55,91.

CÀLCULÀTION OF' ÀCTIVITY SUBSCÀLE:

MEÀN OF rrEMS 4 5 6 13-15 23 24 30 31 62 65_67 70_72-

CÀLCULÀTION OF DISTRESS TO NOVELTY SUBSCALE:

MEÀN OF rrEMS 9-11 33 35 45 54 55 61 75_79 81 83.

CÀLCULÀTION OF DURÀTION OF ORIENTING SUBSCÀLE:

MEAN OF ITEMS 18 36_42 46 56 57.

CALCUTÀTION OF SMILING & LAUGHTER SUBSCALE:

MEÀN OF rrEMS 25 28 27 32 34 43 44 50_53 64 74 8o 82.

CÀLCULÀTION OF DISTRESS TO LIMITÀTIONS:

MEÀN OF rrEMS 1-3 7 8 12 16 17 19-22 47-49 58 63 68-69 73.

CÀLCULÀTION OF SOOTHÀBILITY SUBSCÀLE:

MEÀN OF ITEMS 84-94.
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